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Executive Summary
This document presents the results of the deliverable D8.6 “FARSEEING Achievements Conference” for
work package eight of the FARSEEING project. Work package eight aims to:
1. Make the results of the project known to the scientific, health and social care, commercial, policy,
and general public communities, and create interlinking communities of interest.
2. Disseminate project idea and results within target groups (e.g. health professionals)
3. Create a sustainable platform for the dissemination of best practice information to target groups
The acheivements of the FARSEEING project were presented and celebrated at the first European Union
Falls Festival (EUFF), held at the Robert Bosch Krankenhaus, in Stuttgart on the 24th and 25th March 2015.
The EUFF was organised by the FARSEEING project, in partnership with the ProFouND thematic network
and was sponsored by E-NO FALLS, WIISEL and the European Innovation Partnership for Active and Healthy
Ageing. As such, the reach was broad including the scientific, health and social care, and business
communities. Over 200 delegates attended the Festival.
Over the course of the two days there were keynotes presentations and plenary sessions, workshops,
practical demonstrations and exhibitions. Opportunities for networking were provided during the
refreshment and lunch breaks on both days and at the social event at the end of the first day. In addition,
an active break exercise session was provided during lunch on the first day. The programme of events can
be seen in Appendix A and all of the sessions are summarised in the main body of the report.
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Introduction
The FARSEEING achievements were presented and celebrated at the first European Union Falls Festival,
held at the Robert Bosch Krankenhaus in Stuttgart, Germany. The Festival brought together over 200
leading academics, researchers, health care practitioners, clinicians, industry representatives and key
stakeholders from across the globe to celebrate best practice research and innovation in the
multidisciplinary study and implementation of falls prevention in older people.
The structure and objectives of the EU Falls Festival were set up so as to steer away from the more
traditional symposium where presenters present and audiences listen. The vision was to promote
integrated study and innovation. Therefore, throughout the two days our aim was to promote and
encourage interaction, development and implementation of groundbreaking ideas into practice.
The key objectives of the EU Fall Festival were:
•
•
•
•
•

To offer opportunities for inter-sectoral discussion and innovation.
To deliver sessions which were interactive, engaging and thought provoking.
To provide opportunities to try out new technologies.
To share and learn about innovative research and practice.
To highlight advances in falls prevention and technology.

Delegates were invited to take the opportunity to engage fully with all aspects of the Festival from the
keynote and plenary sessions to the live demonstrations, interactive workshops and active breaks.
This report provides a summary of the Festival proceedings, followed by summaries of the keynote, plenary
and workshop sessions. Presentations relating to the FARSEEING project are highlights by the project logo.
Notes were taken throughout the two days by researchers from the University of Manchester. Where
presenters have given their permission, presentation slides have been made available via Dropbox. On the
second day of the Festival, evaluation forms were circulated amongst delegates. Within this report, there is
a brief, headline evaluation, reporting feedback from delegates. The appendices include the programme of
events, the evaluation form, a an of the exhibition hall, the worskhop attendees list and the full delegate
list.
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Summary of Falls Festival Proceedings:The Structure of the European Union Falls
Festival
As Principal Investigators for the FARSEEING and
ProFouND projects, Professor Lorenzo Chiari from
the University of Bologna and Professor Chris Todd
from the University of Manchester opened the
European Falls Festival. Professor Todd stated that
the aim of the Festival was to celebrate work in the
detection, prevention and assessment of falls.
Interaction between participants was invited, as
discussion on the developments in this area was
welcomed. Professor Todd welcomed and thanked
representatives from E-NO Falls, WIISEL and the EIPAHA, who were present as sponsors of and
contributors to the Festival.
Delegates were encouraged to share information about the presentations and discussions on Twitter, using
the hashtag: #EUFF2015.

Professor Chiari informed the delegates that this was the first of the
European Union Falls Festivals and, importantly, the final
dissemination event of FARSEEING Project. FARSEEING project
members would be presenting throughout the two days to share
major achievements in the plenary sessions, workshops and in the
exhibition area. FARSEEING products and prototypes could be seen
at the stand in the exhibition area, where other projects and
companies’ products and services were also on display.

The Falls Festival was organised around the central theme of
technology in the prediction, detection and prevention of falls. Ten
keynote presentations were given over the two days, three plenary
sessions and three workshop sessions. These were organised around
the following sub-themes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Movement analysis and the prediction of falls: problems and solutions.
Fall prediction: the role of technology.
Falls detection and description: how we monitor and what can we learn?
Algorithms for fall detection.
EU project showcase.
Technological approaches to fall prevention.
Sensor technologies.
Virtual reality as part of a multi-modal approach.
Fall service models.
Business perspectives.
European perspectives on falls and funding.

Each sub-theme was represented by at least one keynote presentation, with many sub-themes receiving
greater attention and discussion through panel sessions and concurrent workshops. Keynote speakers from
Europe and beyond provided worldwide perspectives on the theme and sub-themes. Where authors have
consented to share, PDF versions of the presentations given are available via Dropbox, using the following
link: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/t204ths2z3cl47t/AACDG-Vmvf0P5iNpADzQNV7la?dl=0
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Before the opening of the Festival on both days, tours of the
facilities at the Robert Bosch Krankenhaus were given. During
the networking lunch on the first day, an active break exercise
session was provided, encouraging delegates to carry out
strength and balance exercises. During the networking lunch
on the second day, a demonstration by the world champion
slackline walker was given.

A closing panel invited the delegates to consider the future of falls prevention research and to suggest ideas
for future action and for the focus of future European Union Falls Festivals.
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Summary of content by conference session and themes: day one
Keynote presentations: Movement Analysis and the Prediction of Falls: Problem
and Solutions
Professor Stephen Lord: Movement analysis and the prediction of falls
Professor Stephen Lord from Neuroscience Research Australia (NeuRA), in Sydney, presented research
conducted within his Institute using movement analysis to predict falls. A new measure of head jerk
(indicating stability of the head) has shown good discrimination between young and older participants in
the research study, where 43 younger adults were compared with 100 older adults. In addition,
measurement of smoothness of gait (measured at the level of the pelvis) was considered in relation to gait
speed. Those participants with greater smoothness and faster gait speed were those who had the lowest
number of falls. That is, those who were quick and steady fell less. Professor Lord also presented data from
remote monitoring of participants, looking at patterns of walking in relation to falls. People who had fallen
took fewer walks and fewer longer walks. Some 50% of the walks taken within the study were for 13
seconds or less. These shorter walks showed a greater variability in cadence, indicating that smaller steps
were taken than were recorded in lab settings. Significant difference was identified between faller and nonfaller groups from this remote monitoring, where the walks were more variable for fallers. Professor Lord
stated that was still work in progress, but it seemed feasible to use data to develop proxy measures in fall
prevention interventions. Future work will include developing models in one sample and validation in
another.
Questions for Professor Lord were related to the accuracy of falls prediction, decisions about control group
selection and the definition of the fall event detected. Professor Lord speculated that it would be possible
to detect falls with 80% accuracy, but that there would always be an element of the unknown in the
prediction of falls. A random sample from the community had been selected within the study, who were
followed prospectively, comparing fallers and non-fallers. Professor Lord stated his hesitancy to look at
‘near falls’, as these would be very difficult to monitor remotely. It would be difficult to be certain about
the type of fall (near miss, close call, balance recovery).
Professor Kamiar Aminian: Daily activity and movement complexity in health, ageing and disease
Professor Kamiar Aminian from the Ecole Polytechnique Federale de
Lausanne presented work from the FARSEEING project on looking at
complexity in daily activities. New technologies using accelerometers and gyroscopes allow us to monitor
activity in great detail, using a variety of validated sensors, enabling the classification of activities. Professor
Aminian presented data from measurements taken using a single trunk-worn sensor, comparing healthy
participants with those with chronic pain. Transferring from sit to stand took longer in those with chronic
pain and fewer transfers were recorded; the duration and frequency
of activity was lower; smoothness and symmetry of gait was lower.
The question was realised as to whether a global index of activity
could be developed from this.
Professor Aminian presented the concept of complexity, as the
interaction between various units of activity. Loss of complexity in
activity leads to loss of functional ability, leads to frailty. Activity over
various periods of time was presented in a ‘barcode’ format, with
each second of activity being represented by a single line. High
intensity activity was represented by a red line and low intensity activity by a blue line. A bar code of
activity can be created by looking at activity over a given period of time. Results comparing activity
barcodes from younger and older adults were presented. These provided a very clear visualisation of the
complexity of activity behaviour. Professor Aminian presented data to show that complexity plateaued until
8
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age 70-75 years, but then declined with age beyond this. This appears to support previous work on
concepts of frailty, identifying three groups: fit, pre-frail and frail. Very low levels of complexity have been
identified in those who are frail. When compared to the number of recorded falls, there is a clear change in
the complexity matrix for those who have fallen. Higher complexity was identified in people who had fallen,
but had no fear of falling. It appears that these people did not allow a fear of falling to reduce their activity
intensity. From the research presented, we can see that it is possible to measure activity over long periods
of time, producing a global index of activity, which will be useful for clinical evaluation.
Questions for Professor Aminian were related to measures of frailty, the accessibility of the barcode to
show older adults their own activity behaviour, the issues of hyperactivity in people with Dementia, and the
location of body worn sensors.

Plenary session: Fall prediction: the role of technology
Dr Espen Ihlen: Machine learning and prediction
Dr Espen Ihlen, from the Norwegian University of Science and Technology, presented an overview of
machine learning as computer-based knowledge extraction from data. Machine learning utilises the
potential of large databases (big data) to extract new knowledge about a phenomenon. The outcome of
machine learning is a data-based model.
These models are useful in falls prediction as the large number of falls risk factors, individually, have low
predictive power. The main challenge here is to develop data-based models with high predictive power.
Machine learning uses large data sets to develop a fall prediction model. A machine learning algorithm is
used to validate the model and cross validation is undertaken using a 10-fold cross-validation from a data
set.
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Dr Federico Chesani: Probabalistic prediction
Dr Federico Chesani from the University of Bologna presented the
FRAT-up fall risk assessment tool, developed as part of the
FARSEEING project. The tool incorporates a number of risk factors
for falls, underpinned by assessments that are already validated
and well-known in falls risk assessment. The web-based interface
is simple, clear and easy to use. Where information about
particular risk factors is unknown, it is possible to select the option
of applying a measure of risk factor prevalence in the older adult
population. Completion of the risk assessment provides a fall risk
‘score’, visualised on a numbered dial, with colours from green (low risk) to red (high risk). This provides a
useful and clear visualisation of an individual’s fall risk. There are opportunities in the future to refine the
tool so that it can be used for different populations.
The tool is available on a web frontend at ffrat.farseeingresearch.eu

Dr Mirjam Pijnapples: Falls, gait and sensor-based prediction models
Dr Pijnapples presented some results from the FARAO project, where the aim was to develop a system to
support the prevention of falls among older adults. The system was based on miniature accelerometers
(McRoberts MoveMonitor) worn by more than 300 participants, capturing accelerations during daily
activities. Based on the acceleration data from daily life, the researchers have been able to predict falls,
based on gait quality measures.

The McRoberts sensor algorithm was used to identify a range of elements of gait. Researchers looked at
whether this data could complement or improve fall risk models through looking at quality of gait (intrinsic
falls risk) and also the amount of daily activity undertaken (contributes to falls risk). What is the additional
value of daily accelerometry? Dr Pijnapples presented a good prediction model with 0.71 area under the
curve, although this is related to predicting recurrent falls, as opposed to first falls.
Questions for Dr Pijnapples included the location of body worn sensors. The lower back is currently the
optimal location for measuring gait, as it would be difficult to measure this with a wrist worn sensor.

A panel discussion followed, with all five speakers from
the keynote and plenary sessions returning to the podium.
Questions provoked discussion on different types of falls
(injurious, near-miss, those which change life status or
quality of life); combining datasets to maximise
opportunities to analyse falls; the reliability of self-report;
complexity patterns and predictive values for decline over
time.
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Keynote presentations: Falls detection and description: how we monitor and what
can we learn?
Professor Stephen Robinovich: Video capture technology
Professor Stephen Robinovitch from Simon Fraser University in Vancouver, Canada, had provided a video
presentation for the Festival delegates, as he was unable to attend in person. The presentation was
introduced by the statement that falls arise from a complex interaction between physiological, behavioural
and environmental factors. Fall mechanics are at least as important as bone density in predicting hip
fracture. Professor Robinovitch’s team’s research has been conducted in two long-term care facilities in the
Vancouver area. Video cameras have been installed in common areas (270 cameras), collecting recordings
of 1376 falls from 426 residents between 2007- 2015. 160 participants have been included, with an average
age 81.7 years; 62.5% female.
There is often no single causal factor for falls; frequently the cause is located in blurred lines between
internal and external factors. Care providers may be able to do very little to prevent some falls, despite all
reasonable precautions (video footage showed a care worker trying to support a resident to use a walker,
standing very close, but still the fall could not be prevented. The goal of the research using video capture is
to use quantitative research from video data about how and why falls occur in order to identify
opportunities for prevention. The research group members are seeking to inform best practice but
currently are still learning from the data.
About half of all falls in long term care occur in private areas – different technologies will be needed to
monitor these areas, as cameras are unlikely to be accepted.
Data from the video analysis was presented and the following figures were reported:
20% of falls resulted in injury; 47% of those to the head. <1% resulted in a hip fracture – this could have
been due to high compliance with hip protectors; 47% of falls were a result of incorrect weight shifting;
20% of falls were from loss of support; 14% were from trips; 1% from slips; 8% from collapse; 10% from hit
/ bump.
There was a disparity between the incident reports completed by staff in the centres and the analysis
conducted on the video footage, with only 45% agreement on the cause of imbalance and activity of the
older adult at the time of fall. There was a small improvement in agreement if the fall was witnessed by
care providers, but only very small. Therefore, this highlights challenges and approaches to improving
accuracy of data on fall incident reports.
Professor Robinovich presented data and video footage on the falls involving head injury. Women were
2.34 times more likely to impact the head than men, but age had no effect. People who were more
independent in activities of daily living and less cognitively impaired were more likely to hit the head during
a fall. Also presented was the tendency for fallers to rotate backward during the fall – e.g. only 45% of falls
initially directed forward actually ended up as forward falls. There appears to be a greatly diminished role in
older adults in long term care facilities for arresting their fall with an upper limb to avoid head impact. Do
older adults in long-term care tend to rotate backwards to avoid impact? This strategy reduces head impact
three fold. This seems to be selected from a repertoire of fall prevention strategies. Questions remain
about the strategies that older adults use to avoid impact and what the physical demands of these
strategies are.
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Professor Clemens Becker: the FARSEEING Meta-Database
Professor Clemens Becker from the Robert Bosch Krankenhaus, in Stuttgart, opened his talk with a
comment about the potential of webinars to exchange knowledge as he felt that Professor Robinovitch’s
video presentation had worked well. Half of the burden of disease of hip fractures is from people living in
the community, so whilst the long term care video data from Professor Robinovitch’s group is invaluable,
we have to be careful not to simply apply this to the whole population. We must also talk to the patients,
through qualitative research, to learn about contextual factors because not everything will be caught on
video or caught by a sensor. Research strategies for obtaining contextual information include interviewing
people about how they have prevented a fall and what circumstances have prevented a fall; and taking
people to the site where accident occurred and asking them to re-enact what happened. Video gives us a
third person perspective. This could be complemented using smartphones or IMUs (inertial monitoring
unit), which give us a first person perspective.
Some of the work with younger healthy subjects simulating falls in a lab, to try to understand what happens
during a fall, has been very disappointing – signals recorded during simulations are completely different
from falls occurring in real-world conditions. Could we train an actor how to simulate falls? At this stage
there are a lot of shortcomings and there is much work to do. A new German study, with 100,000 people
with wearable devices for 20 years, means that in the future we will have a great deal of data.
No single group in the world can do this on their own
so we have to share information. We are now
discussing data collected in the last eight years from
Professor Robinovitch’s group. The FARSEEING project
has gathered data on real-life falls from the last three
years. There is more to this research than just asking
people and recording information – there is a lot of
work after we have all this information. We need to
develop tools in the data set. We have to classify
information, fuse information with oral reports, think
about contextual factors.
Professor Becker reported that the FARSEEING metadatabase includes 518 reported falls, with 387
recorded falls. Approximately 200 of these falls have been fully processed.
There is a difference between the research perspective and a clinical perspective. From a clinical
perspective we should be thinking about what types of falls we should detect. For example, some signals
are soft falls from impact – e.g. fall on sofa, fall on mattress – do we need to detect these falls if there is no
harm to the patient? Non-injurious falls and injurious falls require different responses. Perhaps we do need
to detect non-injurious falls because we can identify people who can stand up on their own? It is interesting
to see how they have done this but we don’t need to send an immediate response to this person.
Professor Becker presented a summary of the various FARSEEING project results that would be presented
in workshop and plenary sessions as part of the Festival, demonstrating how the work of the different
elements of the project link together.
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Plenary session: Algorithms for fall detection
Dr Alan Bourke: Threshold-based approaches
Dr Bourke presented the work using the FARSEEING project database of real-world falls to examine 2
different approaches to distinguish falls from normal activities of daily living (ADL). A total of 89 real-world
falls months of ADL data, recorded through the Geriatric Rehabilitation Unit in Robert Bosch Hospital,
Stuttgart were analysed. Subjects with a known fall history were recruited, inertial sensors were attached
to the upper body and a fall report, following a fall, was used to extract the fall signal. A training data set of
66 falls and 235 ADL was used. The number of falls was synthetically increased to 235 falls using the SMOTE
algorithm. Velocity and displacement profiles were generated using quaternion based strap-down
integration using a 1 second window of data before a upper peak RSS accelerometer signal greater than
1.5g. A test set of 23 real-world falls and 133 ADL was used. The thresholds that produced the highest
specificity, sensitivity, PPV and accuracy in the training set were chosen and applied to the test set. The
best results were seen choosing a horizontal velocity ~ 0.4m/s, a vertical velocity ~ -0.9m/s and a vertical
displacement ~ -0.2m.
Using the same dataset of 89 real-world falls and 368 ADL, the falls
were again synthetically increased to 367 falls. A total of 12 fall
features were then applied to this dataset. These thresholds include
root-sum-of-squares UPV, LPV, the accelerometer derived trunk
angle and a trunk angle time, the vertical and horizontal velocity and
vertical displacement, the resultant pitch and roll angular velocity,
acceleration and angle change were all included in a machine
learning algorithm.
The best performing algorithm includes 10 of the 12 features and produced a sensitivity of 88% and a
specificity of 87%. Dr Bourke stated that through the examination of different thresholds appropriate for
real-world falls from older adults, extracted parameters could be used to distinguish real-world falls from
Activities of daily living.
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Wavelet

and

data

mining

approaches

Dr Luca Palmerini from the University of Bologna presented work undertaken as part of the FARSEEING
project; he presented a novel approach for automatic fall detection using a single wearable sensor. Most of
current approaches focus on characteristics of the recorded falls such as the acceleration peak caused by
the impact. The proposed approach instead can detect a fall by comparing its pattern with the average
pattern of the real-world falls recorded during the FARSEEING
project. In order to do this comparison, wavelet analysis was
performed. Through wavelet analysis it is possible to perform
pattern recognition of a certain shape for different frequencies and
temporal instants. It was chosen because it usually is a valid
approach when the recorded signals exhibit discontinuities, such as
in falls.
The results of this approach were very promising in differentiating
between falls and daily living activities.

Parallel Workshop Session A: EU Project Showcase
This session provided delegates with the opportunity to find out more about the European projects
represented at the Fesival. Each workshop session was 75 minutes long and included presentations and
interactive elements to facilitate engagement with delegates. The following summaries were provided by
the projects prior to the workshop sessions taking place and provide an overview of the material presented.
Evaluation of these seesions is presented at the end of this report.

1. WIISEL
The main goal of WIISEL (Wireless Insole for Independent and Safe Elderly Living) is to develop a flexible
research tool to collect and analyse gait data from users, and develop a library of parameters related to the
risk of falls from the elderly population. Coordinated by CETEMMSA, WIISEL is funded by the European
Commission (FP7-ICT, 41 months), with 3.9 M€ budget and 8 partners from 6 different countries. The
WIISEL project ends in March 2015.
WIISEL exemplifies many projects that have devoted a huge effort in R&D towards ICT for ageing and now
must optimise the chance for successful use of its outcomes. While the opportunities for support for new
research challenges are well known by the research community, when it comes to exploitation and
valorisation of the results, the scenarios seem rather more challenging. The WIISEL final event described
the technology developed during the project and summarise its main exploitation outcomes. These include:
•
•
•
•

a novel Gait Analysis Software Tool;
a Fall Risk Index; a Fall Detection algorithm;
a Constant monitoring system;
a Smartphone application, as well as real-life long term human gait data.

The workshop included:
•
•
•

Presentation of the project and trial results and main lines of exploitation.
Discussions in a round table with two speakers from the research and from the market
perspectives.
Speakers responding to attendees’ questions regarding their results on trials & tests and possible
future exploitation models.
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After this Q&A round, all participants were invited to an informal networking moment allowing discussions
with partners and exhibition of the WIISEL system.
Project website: www.wiisel.eu.

2. FARSEEING
The workshop provided a comprehensive overview of the major achievements of the FARSEEING project –
www.farseeingresearch.eu
We reported on what we've learnt from real-life falls during the past three years in order to design better
tools and services for future preventive interventions. Key areas included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recommendations for making ICT technologies acceptable to older adults;
Taxonomy of technologies to detect falls, monitor and promote movement-related function and
physical activity in fall prevention;
Consensus and standardization in fall data collection with body-worn sensors;
Real-life falls database;
Signal processing methods and novel approaches for the assessment of falls, physical activity and
its complexity, and functional capacity;
Evidence-based fall risk modelling using advanced data mining and reasoning techniques;
Novel services for fall detection, management and exercise prescription;
Novel preventive/motivational strategies based on exergaming and smart-homes.

First-hand demonstrations showcased various toolkits and systems developed within the project lifetime.
The presentations given in this workshop are available via the following Dropbox link:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/t204ths2z3cl47t/AACDG-Vmvf0P5iNpADzQNV7la?dl=0
To introduce the session, Professor Lorenzo Chiari (UNIBO) provided an
overview of the project titled ‘Learning from falls to prevent falls’. This
overview set the scene for the specific project results that were presented
by the FARSEEING partners.
Dr Lis Boulton (UMAN) talked about the
user perspectives element of the project in
a presentation entitled: ‘Encouraging older
adults to adopt technologies that promote
independence: The FARSEEING Project’. The findings from a variety of
different studies within the project were sythesised for presentation.
Delegates were signposted to the guidelines that have been developed as
part of the project (D2.5).
Dr Helen Hawley-Hague (UMAN) then presented ‘The FARSEEING
taxonomy of technologies’, describing the need for a common language,
the development of the taxonomy and an overview of the online app.
Delegates were invited to visit the
FARSEEING stand in the exhibition hall to
use the FARSEEING Taxonomy App.
Dr Jochen Klenk (RBMF) presented the
‘FARSEEING Real-World Falls Database’ providing an overview of the
structure of the database, the fall verification process, the fall catalogue
and the process for applying for access to the database, according to the
Data Sharing Policy.
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Dr Sabato Mellone (UNIBO) then presented ‘Smartphones in FARSEEING’,
describing the applications for long-term monitoring of physical activity,
instrumenting stand-alone clinical tests for functional assessment, and using
the applications for fall detection. Examples of the user interface were
shown and evidence of their use in the In Chianti study population was
presented.
Dr Ather Nawaz (NTNU) presented the
studies undertaken in Trondheim to assess
the usability of the FARSEEING smart home panel, the usability of three
different types of exergames, the real-world pilot study of the smartphone
based fall detection system, and the prototypes for interfaces for activity
feedback and the fall risk assessment tool (FRAT-up).

Finally, Professor Kamiar Aminian (EPFL) presented the smart home
concept for a self-adaptive and complex intervention, describing what the
system includes and the trial to assess the system. Images of the system
were displayed, explaining how the different elements interact. Videos of
individual aspects of the intervention were played.

3. ProFounD Prevention of Falls Network for Dissemination:
The EC funded Thematic Network ProFouND focuses on falls prevention and works closely with EIP-AHA to
disseminate and implement best practice in falls prevention across Europe, using novel ICT solutions.
ProFouND comprises 21 partners from 12 countries, with associate members from 10 countries. ProFouND
is posited on the observation that whilst there is strong scientific evidence upon which to base clinical
practice and public policy, there is a translational gap between evidence and implementation. ProFouND
aims to close that translational gap across Europe by use of ICT approaches to move evidence into policy
and practice.
This workshop provided an overview of the first 2 years of ProFouND’s work. Using interactive workshop
techniques alongside traditional presentation the workshop focused on:
•

•

•

The development of web based solutions to dissemination of information and best practice
guidelines in falls prevention. We will highlight the use of the website as a repository of resources
and how these resources have been organised to facilitate accessibility to users.
The development of the ProFouND Falls Prevention App (PFPApp). Personalisation of information
results in improvements in uptake and adherence. The PFPApp has been developed to enable
users to have access to an expert system to aid management decisions for people at risk of falling,
and to produce useful, tailored and personalised advisory outputs for patients and other users.
The development of cascade training to create a cadre of accredited, evidence based, strength and
balance exercise trainers across Europe. We have implemented cascade training, using face to face
and e-learning approaches to train trainers in evidence based falls prevention exercise regimens,
and provide accreditation and professional development opportunities of these trainers.

The workshop also gave insight into development of the “Innovation Factory” and how the network of
policy makers, NGOS, manufacturers and other stakeholders is working to move the problem of falls up the
social and political agenda of the countries of the EU.
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4. I-DON’T-FALL
I-DONT-FALL EU Project (CIP-PSP-297225) provides and pilots a holistic fall management system integrating
a set of fall prevention and detection solutions that are tailored to specific target groups and root causes.
The project consortium includes a rich and diverse set of pilot sites enabling the testing of the integrated
solution across different countries, cultures, age groups and fall risk factors with over 500 elderly users/
patients. A variety of configurations of the I-DONT-FALL integrated system are currently deployed allowing
the customization of the system in the different pilot sites. The efficiency of I-DONT-FALL solutions and
treatment will be evaluated based on a randomized controlled study that defines the medical protocol to
be followed in all pilot sites. In the scope of this study a disciplined social statistical analysis methodology is
devised to allow the proper selection of the sample, as well as the study, creation and evaluation of the
relevant deployment configurations (per risk factors and target group).
The I-DON’T-FALL workshop presented the project with a specific emphasis on fall prevention services, the
related technological solution, the clinical study and the main achievements so far after 15 months of
clinical trials and more than 400 patients treated. The goal was to:
•
•
•

enable a constructive interaction among EU projects on specific themes related to Falls Prevention;
provide an opportunity for EU projects to show the achieved results to a wider community;
elicit the exchange of ideas between EU projects and other similar initiatives at the international
level.

(www.idontfall.eu)
Matteo Melideo

Stamatia Rizou

Roberta Annicchiarico

Project Coordinator

Technical Coordinator

Medical Coordinator

5. Ageing in Balance – Novel framework for fall prevention
AAL Ageing in Balance (AiB) project has developed new processes and technologies for fall risk assessment
and fall prevention. The workshop session consisted of an overview of the AiB project: description of the
end product; technology demonstrations; pilots and their preliminary results; complemented by interaction
with the audience.
AiB end-product, framework for fall risk assessment and prevention, includes:
•
•
•
•

fall risk management framework
technologies for fall risk assessments,
personal fall prevention plan, and
fall prevention technologies.

The Personal plan includes recommendations and interventions for reducing fall risk or for maintaining the
current level of risk. Effective fall prevention entails a) physical exercises improving muscle strength,
balance, endurance and flexibility; b) cognitive exercises; c) environmental and nutritional hints; and d)
continuous automatic activity and performance evaluation. AiB has designed and developed a system that
supports exercising and self-assessment at home. The Personal plan allows information to be integrated
and related to other socio-health care information. Risk assessment is based on a formal ontology and
typing system. Formal logics based ontology is adopted in order to enable structured relations between
WHO's classifications on health. Uncertainty modelling plays a fundamental role in classifications of health.
The real end users have been closely involved in the technology development from the beginning. The
initial scenarios regarding the AiB fall risk management framework were evaluated by both older adults and
professionals. Those results were utilized in the implementation of the first version of the home exercising
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software. The home technologies were iteratively developed and tested in field trials organized in two
countries: Finland and Spain

More information about the project: http://aib.vtt.fi/
Milla Immonen, VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland, http://www.vtt.fi
Heidi Similä, VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland, http://www.vtt.fi
Patrik Eklund, Four Computing , http://www.fourcomp.com/
Lars-Åke Johansson, Alkit Communications, http://www.alkit.se/
Jonas Jalminger, Alkit Communications, http://www.alkit.se/
Carlos García Gordillo, CGG Management, https://cgarciamanagement.wordpress.com/
Elixabete Altube Arabiurrutia, Hospital La Fuenfría, http://www.madrid.org/hospitalfuenfria

6. iStoppFalls
The EU-funded project iStoppFalls provides ICT-based fall prevention and risk assessment for older adults
who still live independently at home. The project focussed on the question how ICT can help prevent older
people from falling. To answer that question a variety of technologies has been tested and assessed in a
three steps program: measure how likely older people are to fall, provide them with the tools and training
programs to prevent them from falling, measure their progress, and let them self-control their own
achievements.
The aim of iStoppFalls was to develop a low cost tool for fall prevention and risk assessment in order to
support and motivate fall prevention in community-dwelling older adults. A ' living lab' study showed that
the system can easily be integrated into their daily activities, thanks to unobtrusive sensing technologies,
advanced human computer interaction and automated collection of physiological data.
Clinical efficacy of iStoppFalls was tested in a randomized controlled trial with 160 participants from Europe
and Australia. The outcomes were positive. In 4 months iStoppFalls considerably reduced the overall fall
risk in the intervention group compared to the control group. Repeated measure analysis of variance
evidenced a statistically significant reduction of fall risk as primary outcome of the clinical trial (p<0.05).
Additional beneficial sub-group effects could be demonstrated as related to exercise compliance, fall risk,
age, gender and IT-literacy.
With these results iStoppFalls contributes to tackle the wider societal challenge of demographic ageing
around the world. Because of a vastly ageing population, the costs of health and social care are rising
sharply. In the near future these costs will only increase further, unless new methods are invented to
prevent and treat age-related problems. An integrated approach with innovative ICT as demonstrated by
iStoppFalls can help to reduce these costs by prevention, and secure a good quality of life and independent
living for European citizens.

For more information and related publications please. visit www.istoppfalls.eu.
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7. E-NO FALLS
The European Network on Fall Prevention, Intervention and Security (E-NO FALLS) aims to bring together
knowledge, experiences and best practices in the area of ICT-based fall detection and prevention solutions,
in order to create the necessary conditions and consensus on standards and specifications in view to ensure
the widest future replication and co-deployment of innovative ICT-solutions. Partners from 10 European
countries have been working together from February 2013 to achieve these objectives.
The workshop was dedicated to two main areas:
•
•

Public and Private Pre-Commercial Procurement
Market uptake including Standardization and interoperability

The most important activities in PCP and Market Uptake in falls related areas have been inventoried and
analysed by the network during the first half of the project.
Now it is time to share and discuss these findings with as many experts as possible.
The workshop was conducted by the Work Package leaders of the consortium supported by facilitators and
consisted of short presentations of the work done into the network in each related issue followed by a
open discussion in focus group format. The objective of the focus group was the interactive knowledge
growing on best practices, barriers, success factors and dilemmas (i.e. medical devices or not) already
identified by the network.
All stakeholders within the value chain (such as industry, users organizations, informal and formal care
providers, public authorities, investors, housing and insurance companies and service providers) were
invited to actively participate in the workshop. Main results and conclusions were shared within the
participants.

8. FATE Project
FATE (Fall Detector for the Elderly) is a CIP-PSP funded EU project in the very last period of activity. Mainly,
FATE is a piloting project with a specific objective: the correct detection of the falls occurring with the
elderly people. Concurrent objectives are the contribution to the reduction of the fair of falling and the
effective prevention of the long lie syndrome.
FATE system is able to correctly detect falls both at home and outside. The main part of the system is a fall
detector device that is worn at the waist level by the user. The device is based in accelerometers and it is
running an embedded original algorithm, with a high sensitivity and specificity level close to 100%. A
communication layer transmits the detected fall, through a mobile phone, to the relatives or to an alarm
call centre.
Pilots have been organized in three different countries with slight differences, mainly in the final service
receiving the generated alarms. FATE is trying to evaluate the benefits and generated perturbation of the
alarms generated by the system in the normal activity of a currently existing call centre.
FATE workshop covered the following working agenda:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overview of the developed work in the project.
Presentation of the complete system
Pilots’ organization (users selection criteria and approved protocol)
As the project will finish next end of May 2015, some preliminary results were presented.
Obtained feedback and lessons learnt from the pilots’ experience.
Second version of the system after the first preliminary results. Outcomes of the project.
Open discussion
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Parallel Workshop Session B: Technological approaches to fall prevention.
This session provided delegates with the opportunity to find out more about some of the research being
undertaken into technological approaches to fall detection and prevention. Each workshop session was 75
minutes long and included presentations and interactive elements to facilitate engagement with delegates.
The following summaries were provided by the projects prior to the workshop sessions taking place and
provide an overview of the material presented. Evaluation of these seesions is presented towards the end
of this report.

1. Smartphone-based Assessment
Smartphones incorporate a powerful computing platform embedding a rich set of sensors. Mobile Phone
Sensing is a relatively new concept with the potential to revolutionise many aspects of our lives; acting as a
personal health system, a smartphone has the potential to reduce health-care costs and hospitalisation.
This workshop provided an overview on how smartphone-based solutions can make a difference in the
healthcare process.

Why the Smartphone will become even more important for seniors, than they are already for the
younger generations
Frank Verbeek, Gociety®, The Netherlands
Gociety® enables seniors to connect – with more ease – to the world around them through a superior easy
to use smartphone interface and empowers them to take a more active role in the management of their
personal care, safety and well-being. The GoLivePhone® and GoliveAssist® contribute to a model of
prevention, early diagnosis and continuous remote care. Today that includes automatic activity & fall
detection, fall risk prediction, informal care giver integration and peace of mind, flexible MPERS
functionality…all at a fraction of today’s costs.

Falls risk assessment: getting the mental picture
Pepijn Van de Ven, University of Limerick, Ireland
Subjective mental well-being can have a debilitating effect on a user’s confidence in their own physical
abilities and may increase falls risk. Ecological momentary assessments (EMAs) allow for the regular
gathering of information on user depressive symptoms, fear of falling, social isolation, anxiety pain, etc.
and can inform aspects of personal well-being and falls risk not typically assessed continuously. The
combination of EMAs with physical activity sensing on smartphones offers opportunities for uncovering
important new information as to the causes of lowered physical activity and increased falls risk in elderly
citizens.

Smartphone-based solutions for functional assessment, fall detection and fall prevention: the FARSEEING
approach
Sabato Mellone, University of Bologna, Italy
Within the framework of the FARSEEING project, smartphones are used for long-term monitoring of
physical activity at home and for instrumenting clinical tests for functional assessment providing
instrumental measures of the motor performance in addition to the traditional clinical outcomes. User’s
fall/health risk factors as an output of monitoring, signal analysis, and reasoning, would allow tailoring a
personalized intervention or motivational strategy also taking advantage of the smartphone capability to
provide a variety of feedbacks to caregivers and users.
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2. Sensor based assessments of mobility and fall risk in older persons
Prof. Dr. Wiebren Zijlstra, German Sport University, Cologne, Germany
Dr. Mirjam Pijnappels (m.pijnappels@vu.nl), Free University of Amsterdam, Netherlands
Dr. Valerie Power (valerie.power@ul.ie), University of Limerick, Ireland,
Wei Zhang (wei.zhang01@philips.com), Philips Research, the Netherlands
This workshop focused on the issue how sensor based measurements may provide us with adequate
assessments of mobility and fall risk in older persons. The use of motion sensors to assess aspects of
physical activity has great potential for the evaluation of mobility in the context of fall prevention
programmes. In the last decades, clinical tests of mobility, balance, and fall risk have been complemented
by various sensor based approaches for assessing mobility related activities such as rising from a chair,
standing, and walking. Some existing mobility tests for older people such as the timed up and go test have
been instrumented in order to obtain a more objective and accurate assessment of performance than only
the time to complete the test.
The use of body worn motion sensors is not limited to standardised and
supervised test conditions. Available methods allow the detection and
analysis of mobility related activities based on data collected during
unsupervised activities in daily life. Hence, the question arises whether the
information we can gain from standardised testing and from daily life data
is complementary, and how we should define assessment approaches for
assessing mobility and fall risk. The workshop addressed this question by
presenting and discussing examples of motion sensor based assessments
of mobility related activities during standardised test conditions as well as
during unsupervised daily life conditions.

3. Video Footage for fall detection and fall risk factor elimination.
Bart Vanrumste (KU Leuven)
Glen Debard (KU Leuven / Thomas More, Belgium)
Alexandra Korall (Simon Fraser University, Canada)
Greet Baldewijns (KU Leuven)
Several new algorithms for camera-based fall detection and fall risk estimation have been proposed in the
literature, with the aim to monitor older people at home so caregivers can be warned in case of an event.
However, these algorithms are evaluated often on data captured in artificial environments, under optimal
conditions (simple scenes, controlled illumination, and camera setup), and with falls simulated by actors. In
this session results based on real life video-footage were presented, recorded at the place of residence
older persons. Presentations and discussions included:
•
•
•
•

Video-footage for fall detection and fall risk estimation.
Characteristics of falls captured on video in long-term care.
Video based fall detection from laboratory setting to real-life environments.
Video based in-home fall risk assessment.
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4. Getting up from the floor
Helen Hawley-Hague, University of Manchester, UK
Lars Schwickert, RBK, Stuttgart, Germany
Roland Boos, RBK, Stuttgart, Germany
Thousands of older adults are unable to rise from the floor after a fall. Without getting help, they suffer
from hazardous long lying periods. For prevention, it is relevant to
understand movement patterns while rising from the floor and develop
training interventions that specifically address the problems. Popular
prevention programs implemented backward chaining techniques for
retraining older persons getting off the floor.
A “hands-on” demonstration in a fitness environment gave all participants in
the workshop the opportunity to practice such techniques and discuss
possible adaptations and adjustments for implementation into exercise interventions. Secondly this
workshop gave insight into a previous study, displaying a motion sequence model for successful recovery
strategies in older persons getting up from the floor from video footage. Furthermore a new algorithmic
approach for automatic detection of rising from the floor as well as extracted kinematic parameters of
different movement patterns was presented from inertial sensor signals.

5. Footwear and Sensing
Christopher Moufawad el Achkar, EPFL – Laboratory of Movement
Analysis and Measurement (Switzerland)
Juan Vicente Durá, IBV - Institute of Biomechanics of Valencia (Spain)
Alberto Ferrari, Personal Health Systems Lab, University of Bologna (Italy)
The quantification and analysis of human motion using wearable sensors has witnessed considerable
advancement in recent years due to MEMS progress and miniaturization as well as the large-scale
availability of smartphones. The outcomes of such analyses are crucial in the fields of activity monitoring,
gait analysis and fall prevention; these outcomes provide clinicians with highly reliable information that can
be used to diagnose the early onset of a mobility-related disease or injury risk and propose individual
interventions to improve the mobility status of an elderly person, a stroke patient or an athlete, for
example.
The use in daily life of wearable sensors such as accelerometers, gyroscopes, GPS, barometers and pressure
sensors is often accompanied by the issue of sensor placement. A large number of sensors placed on
several body locations are hindering and obtrusive whereas sensors placed on a single body location can
suffer from lower accuracies in providing certain movement parameters.
Footwear has been emerging as a preferred location for several human motion analysis applications, since
sensors can be embedded unobtrusively into personal footwear in the form of insoles. Moreover, the foot
is an ideal location for gait analysis and pressure measurement.
This workshop focused on state-of-the-art applications of footwear-based sensing in the fields of activity
monitoring, gait analysis, fall risk assessment, real-time biofeedback, rehabilitation and running
performance in the framework of four distinct EU projects: FARSEEING, WIISEL, Runsafer and CuPiD. Three
lectures were given on the following topics:
•

Activity monitoring, gait analysis and mobility evaluation of elderly persons in daily life
http://farseeingresearch.eu/

•

Treating gait impairments of patients with Parkinson’s disease by means of real-time biofeedback
in daily life http://www.cupid-project.eu/
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Relevance of using footwear and insoles for fall risk prediction, mobility and activity monitoring
http://www.wiisel.eu/

•

Inertial sensors in footwear for runners with possible applications for fatigue detection
http://www.runsafer.eu/

6. Vision, eye tracking and falls – the role of vestibular ocular reflex
Karin Srulijes, RBK, Stuttgart Germany
Mechanistic aspects of the association of the vestibulo-ocular reflex suppression with falls in the elderly.
Reduction of falls frequency is a major aim in an ageing society. This requires a better understanding of
causative factors that lead to falls. Although some risk factors and causes for falls in the elderly have been
identified (including history of falls, and gait and balance deficits) there is general agreement that many
additional deficits contribute to increased falls risk.
The suppression of the vestibuloocular reflex (VOR suppression) is an eye movement that we need to shift
gaze to objects of interest, is routinely performed many 1000 times a day independent of body position,
and helps us, e.g. to circumvent moving obstacles during walking or standing. Thus we have to coordinate
VOR suppression and balance and gait on a very regular daily basis. Interestingly, this reflex deteriorates
with age and during neurodegenerative processes, and is associated with falls. However the exact
mechanisms how VOR suppression is associated with balance and gait during ageing and
neurodegeneration has never been investigated in detail.
This workshop gave an insight into current research on simultaneous analysis of oculomotion and
locomotion. In a small group participants had time to test the equipment (Eyetracking system, Body worn
sensor, 3- D motion capture system). We will measure the vestibulo ocular reflex and the vestibulo ocular
reflex suppression in a stance position but also while walking. Analysis methods and future research were
discussed.

7. Camera and Sensor Based Approaches
Joan Cabenasty, UPC, Spain
Rainer Planinc, Vienna University of Technology, Austria
FATE is a piloting project with a specific objective: the correct detection of the falls occurring with the
elderly people. Concurrent objectives are the contribution to the reduction of the fair of falling and the
effective prevention of the long lie syndrome. FATE system is able to correctly detect falls both at home
and outside. The main part of the system is a fall detector device that is worn at the waist level by the user.
The device is based in accelerometers and it is running an embedded original algorithm, with a high
sensitivity and specificity level close to 100%. A communication layer transmits the detected fall, through a
mobile phone, to the relatives or to an alarm call centre. When the fall occurs outside, the GPS service
included in the mobile phone sends the localization of the incidence.
As elderly often refuse or forget to wear any additional sensors to activate alarm calls, fearless is an
ambient device which is not worn on the body. In case of a severe fall elderly users may pass out or be
unable to release an alarm themselves. In the event of a fall, fearless detects and handles these risks by
contacting relatives or a care taker organization automatically – without the need of any user intervention.
This is done by using only one single type of sensor making the system affordable for everyone. Due to the
use of an active 3D sensor technology, the system also works during the night and can be used on
affordable single board computers.
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Summary of content by conference session and themes: day two
The second day was opened by Professor Clemens Becker, who introduced the first keynote session
delivered by Dr Markus Lang from Bosch GmbH Research and Development.

Keynote session: Sensor technologies
Dr Markus Lang: From Lambda sensors to connected sensory swarms
Dr Lang presented an overview of the development of sensors from 1976, starting with the Lambda oxygen
sensor. There is a range of different sensors allowing access to a multitude of parameters – inertial,
pressure, position, particle, oxygen, imaging, distance. MEMS sensors are silicon-based and are smaller
than a human hair in width. The MEMS product portfolio includes acceleration sensors; angular rate
sensors; combined inertial sensors; pressure sensors; mass flow sensors. One car today has >50 MEMS
sensors, which include engine management, comfort, safety, protection for the driver and passengers and
protection for the environment.
Sensors in mobile devices have increased from 10m in 2007 to 3.5bn in 2012. In 2013 there were 1bn
smartphones shipped worldwide. Smartphones today contain a range of sensors including accelerometer,
eCompass, gyroscope, geomagnetic, Integrated Environmental Unit (e.g. pressure, humidity, temperature),
motion, and absolute orientation.
There has been a huge increase in the number of people connected to the Internet over the past 20 years.
In 1995, with 6bn people on earth, 0.7% of the population were connected to internet. In 2015, with 7.3bn
people, 75% are connected to the Internet. Connection to the Internet results in analysis of data being
conducted in the cloud rather than locally: sense – analyse (in cloud) - act. Sensors are enablers for the
Internet of Things. Everything gets a sense, everything will be connected. Connected sensors systems are
the enabler for a completely new classes of application.
Dr Lang differentiated between higher power budget – sensors that will stay connected to a cabled power
line – and lower power budget – supply sensors with a battery. We need to reduce power consumption to
avoid having to change batteries too often. Ultimately, we will be aiming for a battery lifetime of 10 years.

Professor Jeff Hausdorff: The V-TIME multi-modal approach to reducing fall risk
Professor Jeff Hausdorff, from the Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Centre in Israel, presented his work on the
multi-modal treatment approach, using virtual reality and treadmill training to educe fall risk. We know that
dual tasking increases fall risk, so it was hypothesised that training people at risk of falling in dual tasking
would reduce the risk of falls. Video footage was shown demonstrating the virtual reality and treadmill
training developed, which provided cognitive challenges and distractions (e.g. the avoidance of obstacles)
whilst walking. Participants’ performance over the duration of the single blinded multi-centre RCT trial was
measured. Good adherence was reported amongst the 282 subjects, with the approach being reported as
engaging. Adherence and retention will be recorded over the next 6 months to assess effectiveness and
reduction of falls.
Questions for Professor Hausdorff included consideration of the important and attractive elements of the
intervention. Which requirements are essential? Professor Hausdorff stressed that the intervention needs
to be fun and to target specific aspects. For example, a dynamic situation with obstacles to avoid is rich and
simulates challenges of real life as much as possible, such as walking across a busy pavement. Different
levels must allow for continued motor learning. This is the key to transfer for wider distribution.
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Parallel Workshop Session C: Technological approaches to fall prevention
This session provided delegates with the opportunity to find out more about some of the research being
undertaken into technological approaches to fall detection and prevention. Each workshop session was 75
minutes long and included presentations and interactive elements to facilitate engagement with delegates.
The following summaries were provided by the projects prior to the workshop sessions taking place and
provide an overview of the material presented. Evaluation of these seesions is presented towards the end
of this report.
1. REWIRE: Exer-games based platform for autonomous rehabilitation
Eling de Bruin, ETH, Zurich, Switzerland
Alberto Borghese, University of Milano, Milano, Italy
The REWIRE project has developed, integrated and field tested an innovative exer-game based
rehabilitation platform, which allows patients, discharged from the hospital, to continue intensive
rehabilitation autonomously at home under remote monitoring by the hospital itself. The platform has
been realised assembling off the shelf components in a robust and reliable way to get a system that can be
deployed massively at the patients’ homes. The platform is constituted of three hierarchical components: a
patient station (PS), deployed and installed at home, a hospital station (HS) and a networking station (NS) at
the health provider site. The PS is based on an innovative game engine (IGER: Intelligent Game Engine for
Rehabilitation) that integrates classical functionalities of a game engine (animation, rendering, collision
detection), with a virtual therapist that, through state of the art Virtual Intelligence, is able to assist, advice
and, especially, monitor that the patient is doing the exercises in a correct way. A colour-coded feedback on
the avatar allows immediate comprehension by the patient on how he/she is doing the exercise.
A full set of nine exer-games has been designed for posture and balance rehabilitation inside Gentile’s
taxonomy which, thus, provides a robust framework inside which exercises may progress in difficulty. The
HS is a Web-based application associated with a data repository allocated to the cloud. Its main role is the
definition of the rehabilitation sessions in terms of exer-games composition and difficulty. It allows also
reviewing the results and patients progression through time. Finally, data mining in the NS discovers
common features and trends of rehabilitation treatment among hospitals and regions. Preliminary results
from the pilot have allowed us to assess their therapeutic and motivational effects, and to validate the
effectiveness of our game engine and of our design solutions.

2. Gaming: User designs and engagement of users in development of game solutions
Ather Nawaz, NTNU, Trondheim, Norway
Helen Hawley-Hague, University of Manchester, UK
Lis Boulton, University of Manchester, UK
Game technologies can increase physical and social activity and help people achieve their exercise
requirements. With a growing older adult population, game technologies
have the potential to promote physical activity and engagement in both
the general population and in rehabilitation for clinical populations. There
are many social applications that are designed to also engage older adults
in physical activities.
This workshop presented and discussed user-centred design and user
engagement in games for physical and social activities, with a focus on
older adults. In particular, the workshop considered the role of older
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adults in the design and assessment of games, as user acceptance is important for uptake and adherence.
The process of using user centric design with older adults was discussed.
Findings from the FARSEEING project regarding older adults’
perspectives on technology use were presented. The potential for
gaming to improve muscle strength, balance and quality of movement
in the context of falls prevention was addressed. There was further
examination of how to achieve the desired user engagement, including
which motivational elements work on short- and long-term usage.

Topics included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

User-centred design and user engagement in games for physical activities.
Role of older adults in design and assessment of games.
Older adults’ perspectives on use of game technology.
Potential of gaming in the context of falls prevention.
Older adults’ perspectives on technologies to prevent falls and promote physical activity.
Challenges in the design of game technologies for older adults.
Design guidelines for games for physical and social interaction.
Balance and movement in game design.
Methods for game development.

3. Exergames to improve compliance to falls prevention exercise
Emma Stanmore, University of Manchester, UK
Alina Galin Mira Rehab, UK
Sabine Eichberg, iStoppfalls, Cologne, Germany
We have much research to show that strength and balance exercise, performed for a sufficient dose and
intensity, can help reduce falls rate and falls risk in older adults. However, many people do not wish to, or
cannot, attend group training sessions, either because of distance to get to sessions, time constraints for
travel or indeed just not wanting to exercise in groups. Therefore most services instead rely on home
exercise booklets that are just handed out to patients. The repetitive nature of these exercises; combined
with the inherent lack of feedback of progress may discourage older people from exercising in the home,
thereby rendering such an intervention ineffective.
This workshop examined three ICT approaches to Exergames. Firstly a variation of the Otago exercises using
specific sensors and laptop technology, developed with older people. Compliance with the exercises was
compared between those performing with a home exercise booklet only, those using visualisations of their
movement and those using the Exergame. Then results from the iStoppFalls project were presented where
participants were meant to exercise with an Exergame 3 hours per week over a 4 month period. Results on
outcome measures and compliance with the games were discussed. Finally a pilot study using a series of
Otago exercises using Kinect and the MIRA platform (with patient statistics captured to enable rapid
evaluation of the effectiveness of the programme) was discussed. All speakers discussed compliance issues
with the exercises and platforms they have used.
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4. Exergames for Rehabilitation in Clinical Practice
Joris Wiersinga, SilverFit, The Netherlands.
SilverFit provides a series of systems for use in (geriatric) rehabilitation. The systems are in use in over 1500
locations and 16 countries worldwide. The SilverFit software has been certified as a CE Class I medical
device.
The system has been developed to combine:
•
•
•
•

scientific insights into efficacy. The system contains exercises for e.g., stroke recovery, fall
prevention, total hip rehabilitation and other situations
practical insights from clinical use to ensure efficient daily use.
psychological insights from co-designing games with the target population, mostly elderly people
adaptability to the level of physical, cognitive, and sensory ability, especially when the level is very
low.

Given the scale at which the SilverFit is used in clinics worldwide, it may be an ideal research platform for
researchers interested in exergames in older adults.
In this workshop, Joris demonstrated the possibilities of the SilverFit for clinicians and researchers in
practice. The most recent insights from research and our clinical development and research roadmap were
also discussed.

5. Stepping exergames and fall risk in older people
Daniel Schoene, Institute for Biomedicine of Aging (IBA), Nuremberg, daniel.schoene@fau.de
With aging, sensorimotor and specific cognitive functions decline with one consequence being an increased
fall risk. To safely move around in a challenging environment and avoid falling, taking rapid and wellcoordinated steps is important and requires the functional integration of sensorimotor and cognitive
abilities. Interactive cognitive-motor training, such as exergames, involve stimuli presented on a projection
screen and human gross motor movements as responses.
This workshop presented findings from several studies conducted in Sydney using step pads as input device
for functional training that require players to step in different directions depending on the presented
stimuli. A step training system that could be implemented in a broad context was developed and
evaluated. Moreover, due to the low costs of this technology and its potential for use in home settings
(self-administered screening tests, unsupervised interventions) it is also attractive from a public health
perspective.
The main aims of the project were:
•
•

To investigate whether an easily administered step test using exergame technology can predict falls
in older people
To explore whether games/tasks that combine stepping and specific cognitive functions are
beneficial in improving sensorimotor and cognitive risk factors for falls in older independent living
people.

Findings of this project demonstrate that the combination of stepping and executive functioning is
associated with falls in older people and that a quick and easy-to-administer step test using exergame
technology can be used as a fall risk screen in this population. Stepping exergames can also be used to
improve important sensorimotor and cognitive risk factors for falls. The intervention can be carried out
unsupervised in the home setting but only when additional support is provided.
In this clinically oriented workshop the step training system was demonstrated and pros and cons were
discussed.
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6. Perturbation Treadmill Intervention for Improving Balance Recovery Function in Older Adults
Michael Schwenk, Robert-Bosch-Hospital, Department of Clinical Gerontology, Stuttgart, Germany
Itshak Melzer, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Beer-Sheva, Israel.
A fall occurs when an individual experiences a loss of balance from which it is unable to recover.
Approximately 60% of falls in older adults are related to insufficient recovery after a balance perturbation
(e.g. slips, trips, missteps; collisions with the environment; destabilizing effects of volitional movement).
Slip-related falls often cause injury; these often have catastrophic consequences, even among the
healthiest older persons. Establishing a preventive training regimen against slip-related falls would, without
doubt, have major public health implications. An emerging paradigm relies on perturbation training to
improve recovery skills, thus reduce fall-risk. This approach focuses on adaptation to perturbation rather
than on self-motivated improvements of one’s volitional performance. The current method for inducing
slips - using a long instrumented walkway with moveable platforms and overhead protective railing system
- is often infeasible in the clinical and community settings. In recent years, specific perturbation treadmills
have been manufactured (e.g. Balance TutorTM, MediTouch Ltd.) and can be used to deliver precisely
controlled and highly reproducible perturbation. The system consists of a treadmill mounted on a moving
force plate platform. The platform moves in the horizontal medio-lateral and forward- backward plains to
simulate a slip and a trip during standing and walking. It is relatively easy and convenient to provide the
requisite harness protection in a small and confined activity space during treadmill training. For these
reasons, perturbation treadmills would be advantageous to use in clinical or community fall-prevention
training.
Participants in this workshop learned the basic principles of perturbation treadmill training in theory and
practice. Workshop topics included a) the main categories of human postural control (voluntary balance
control vs. reactive responses), b) scientific evidence for the effectiveness of perturbation treadmill training
to reduce fall risk, c) conducting assessment and training of balance recovery using a perturbation treadmill
(practice).

7. App Development - toolkits for Practitioners and Older People to promote self-management of best
practice falls prevention
Homer Papadopoulos, Demokritos, Greece.
Karin Kempe, RBK, Stuttgart.
Marlene Sandlund, Umea, Sweden.
Today there is a lack of guidance, both for seniors and professionals, on how to select and progress
exercises for fall prevention. The following two applications aim to address this issue;
A. The ProFouND Fall Prevention App is an online toolkit utilised by practitioners as a tool to assist their
daily practice. The practitioner follows a step-by-step process in this web-based application, going through
a specialised questionnaire, which in the end provides customised guidance to practitioners on a per case
basis (in various languages).
B. The Safe Step is an exercise App designed and developed in close collaboration between seniors and a
multi-disciplinary research team. The purpose of this App is to promote self-management in reducing risk of
falls among older community dwelling persons in urban and rural areas. The Safe Step will in the future be
delivered through a mobile application and allow seniors to tailor and maintain their own evidence-based
exercise program for fall prevention.
During the workshop the Apps and examples of the exercises were demonstrated:
A. Presentation of the Profound App.
•

The Application http://profound.eu.com/profoundapp/ and the rationale behind it was presented
and a demo took place.
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The clinical part, the clinical cases and the relevant literature that has been used for the application
were presented.
Lab Testing of the application was available and feedback from the participants was possible.
Next updates of the Application were discussed and well as the integration of the application with
state of the art monitoring tools.

B. Description and showed examples of the Safe Step application.
C. Open questions and discussion with the participants

Keynote presentations: Falls service models
Professor Jorunn Helbostad Fall Service Models - Lessons learned from
the FARSEEING Project
Professor Jorunn Helbostad, from the Norwegian University of Science
and Technology, introduced her keynote session by saying that technological solutions alone are not
enough. In order to be effectively implemented, they need to be part of a service model. As such, we need
to take into account the healthcare system, the stakeholders, and how you will implement the model in
practice. We should consider costs and the local situation. It is important to build on existing systems.
Barriers for implementation may include immature technologies, different platforms and interoperability,
and stakeholder views.
Professor Helbostad described the three types of service models (rehabilitation, prevention, detection,
prediction) developed as part of FARSEEING project. These were put into the context of the demographics
and healthcare situations in Norway and in Trondheim specifically. People usethe fall alarm service for fall
risk, but also for anxiety and heart problems. The current fall alarm service in Trondheim was described,
with a scenario presented for what happens when an alarm is activated. Professor Helbostad showed the
three points where the FARSEEING project could improve the existing system. User centred design was
employed, interviewing end users and staff at various levels of the fall service model design and
development. One area of contention was the involvement of relatives in the fall alarm service model.
Older adults thought it was a good idea, but the carers did not, because relatives had not been trained to
provide specialist help to get someone up off the floor.
Professor Helbostad presented results from 20 end-users wearing
the smartphone with a fall detector app over four weeks. There
were 500 monitored days with seven falls from four people. Only
one fall was detected, showing that the algorithm was not
sensitive enough. End users generally wanted a smaller device,
and wanted to be able to manage it themselves. Older adults
wanted to hide the device, yet care staff wanted it to be visible.
For the older adults, feasibility was more important than safety. If
he device was annoying, they would stop using it. For carers,
safety was more important. They were willing to put up with falls
alarms to ensure safety.
We should integrate our falls service models into one holistic model, so that people do not have to move
services as their situation and needs change.
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Professor Vicky Scott - Implementing Fall Prevention Evidence for Sustainable Interventions.
Professor Scott, from the University of British Columbia, Canada, introduced her keynote by reminding the
delegates of the need to look at the bigger picture of implementation and knowledge translation. There are
challenges in implementing fall prevention strategies; in putting evidence into policy and practice.
Delegates were invited to visit the National Implementation Research Network website for information and
good practice examples on how to meet these challenges.
Professor Scott asked how we can incorporate interventions in a way that is effective and sustainable. A
team of people working well together is essential to ensure effective implementation. Researchers need to
work with well-informed and skilled implementers to operationalise the intervention. What are the core
elements of the intervention? What are the principles and values? How do we define the population? We
should conduct usability pilots - work together to test it out, supporting all stages of the implementation
and understand the implementation context.
Professor Scott talked about the implementation context tool, incorporating seven elements: need (is this a
significant issue for the population? What are people’s perceptions? What is the data on need?); the need
to fit with current practice; the available resources; evidence on outcomes and efficacy; readiness (skills in
implementers and evaluators, usability pilot, auditing tools); capacity (buy-in, sustainability, local support,
competency). Professor Scott gave the example of hip protector compliance; of evidence practically put
into place through the Hip Protector Kit Project and showed a film about implementation: Ageing is a
Contact Sport which provided an example of success following this implementation approach.

Plenary session: Business perspectives
Professor Chris Todd, from the University of Manchester and the ProFouND and FARSEEING projects,
introduced and chaired the plenary session involving presentations from businesses involved in technology
development in relation to falls detection and prevention.

Rob van Lummel, McRoberts
Rob van Lummel presented two product lines and described their functionality. The Movemonitor is an
activity monitor to provide data on how patients are behaving at home. Data is sent to the cloud and, with
have fast enough internet, results are available within half an hour. The sensor is worn on the lower back
and 24 hour acceptance has been demonstrated.
Research underpins all elements of the business, informing product development and future directions
away from fall monitoring and detection, towards falls prevention.

Joris Wiersinga, SilverFit
Joris described how SilverFit came into existence, in order to create fun ways of encouraging people to
carry out required exercises. For example, Sit-to-Stand tests being carried out through a game of stand up
bingo. The system and games can be fine tuned from a therapist perspective in order to produce
movements in games that are needed by particular users. The game then ensures they make the right type
of movement automatically. The movements in the games are based on existing exercises used in therapy.
Joris demonstrated a game using films of various locations in the world, so that users feel like they are
exercising outside and in different countries. SilverFit has also developed games with activities for patients
with dementia, with music and pictures provided by families, to increase motivation to engage in the
games.
Whereas researchers spend a great deal of time on development and testing, from the business
perspective, the majority of time is spent on promotion. Creating a product that is actually used in clinics is
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5% R&D and 95% dissemination, not the other way around. Business cases have been developed so that
funders and services can be convinced to buy the system.
Academia should focus less on (re-) inventing systems. It is more useful to validate existing approaches or
to identify the fundamental underlying mechanisms. Innovations should be based on what is required
according to scientific medical insight. Not on what is technologically possible. Exergames should not be
designed, they should be "grown" by the designer, clinican and patient. Using exergames in rehabilitation is
becoming mainstream"

Enrico Valtolina, Btcino
Enrico Valtolina from Btcino provided an overview of the smart home
systems available and of Btcino’s involvement in the FARSEEING project.
The MyHome technology allows for local and remote control of the house, in order to improve comfort.
The technology runs on an open infrastructure, so they can
communicate with other devices e.g. iPhones, iPads, etc. The
smarthome exchanges information with other things and people. This
has been particularly relevant with the FARSEEING project, as it is
important that there is communication between home devices, the
cloud and healthcare systems.
The Bticino smart home technologies have been adapted as part of the
FARSEEING project to encourage people to be more active, that is to
increase activity within the home through the use of sensors, switches
and touchscreen panels.

Heribert Baldus, Philips Research
Heribert Baldus, Principal Scientist from Philips Research, described the pendant fall alarm which is used
extensively in the United States, with 600,000 users. Heribert described how a single push button alarm
had been developed, following feedback from users. They did not want to deal with complex configurations
in the event of a fall. In addition, a pendant alarm with an automatic fall detection functionality was
developed following consolation with users. There is no facility to cancel false alarms, so all falls (or near
falls) are recorded and receive a response. Data on these falls is recorded and analysed to feed into further
product development. High levels of satisfaction with this service have been reported.

Panel discussion
All of the presenters from the Business Perspectives session were invited
to the podium to address questions from the delegates.
Discussion focussed on the perceived difficulty of research projects moving too slowly in relation to the
speed of technological development. Are RCTS are too slow for testing these products? Is there a risk that if
we focus too much on developing technologies by ourselves as researchers then technologies become
outdated? Whilst this could be a risk, the core principles within our research will not get out of date. There
was a suggestion that businesses could act faster, in terms of technological development. Concern was
expressed by researchers about changing a device part way through an intervention as a researcher as it
can change the measurement taken.
Whilst there is positivity that companies are using the cloud, there are issues to consider with data
protection and legislation (for example connecting health systems to the cloud can cause data protection
issues in some countries).
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Keynote presentations: European Perspectives
Professor Nick Guldemond: A European Falls Roadmap
Professor Guldemond presented an overview of the European Innovation Partnership Active and Healthy
Ageing (EIP-AHA) initiatives on the topic of fall prevention in Europe, reflecting on healthcare transition
(demographics), health and technology, and the current status of developments in Europe. Current
healthcare systems are not sustainable; the effect on economies will be huge if we do not change our
systems. There is a mismatch between the current high number of specialised institutions and the need for
more local organisations and community care.
The integrated care model is the most commonly
used model worldwide. Healthcare promotion is
information driven. We need interactions
between an activated community and a prepared,
proactive practice team and health care
community. Self-management and empowerment
of the patient is a key issue. We need to switch
focus from a reactive healthcare towards a
preventive appraoch. Professor Guldemond
presented a new vision of a patient journey, or
clinical pathway, demonstrating proactive
interactions at each stage. Within this model,
there is much greater focus on prevention and
self-care, or self-management. Through an
integrated approach, we can encourage preventive measures to prevent falls and the consequences of falls.
The same model can apply to a number of different conditions associated with ageing.
We need to use the data and information that we have from research to inform best practice in care. Much
is still untranslated. We should maximise the information and developments in the consumer market for
healthcare developments and solutions. How do we combine all of the expertise, knowledge and services
together?
The EIP builds on local clusters within Europe to build European resources and expertise. Action Group A2
has more than 155 partners, but it is an unfunded initiative. There are active thematic networks - active
clusters - than can provide information and expertise. The EIP-AHA has collected details of local all
prevention initiatives (23 on screening and assessment; 20 on prevention; 22 intervention and follow up; 5
technology / general measures.) There are 33 initiatives across 9 countries (2,013,152 older adults). The EC
is now at next step. How can we work on societal changes? We should evaluate current practice, create a
database of good innovative practices, and then look at upscaling to other regions; share success factors
and lessons learned.
Professor Guldemond presented a multi-level framework from EU to local levels, with community based cocreation at the heart, at regional and local levels. A plan was presented to be able to develop international
guidelines for fall prevention; the steps towards creating European / International standards and
guidelines. This links back to work that Professor Vicky Scott has been doing in Canada.
During the question and answer session, Professor Guldemond was reminded not to forget business
partners, if the EC wish to meet their goals. It was agreed that big companies can be a driving force for
developing international standards.
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Arnaud Senn: EC Future Funding Perspectives

Arnaud Senn was unable to attend the Festival, but provided a video presentation for the delegates to
view, discussing funding opportunities provided by Horizon 2020 and beyond. The presentation is available
to
view
vis
the
Dropbox
link:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/t204ths2z3cl47t/AACDGVmvf0P5iNpADzQNV7la?dl=0

Panel discussion: The future of falls prevention research
Professor Lorenzo Chiari, Professor Clemens Becker, Professor Chris Todd and Professor Nick Guldemond
For the final session of the Festival, Professor Guldemond was joined on the podium by Professors Chiari,
Becker and Todd from the FARSEEING project. Delegates were invited to discuss the future in terms of the
direction in falls research and, in particular, to suggest ideas for the next European Union Falls Festival in
2016.
Following on from Professor Guldemond’s presentation, there was some discussion about the concept of
community. What is the research agenda around community? It’s changing? Can it be defined? Professor
Guldemond stated that, in relation to health, talking about the community means acting on a local level;
redefining new products and services with local stakeholders, e.g the living lab movement. Acting at a
community level means looking at problems and solutions with local people / care providers / funders /
researchers. Professor Todd suggested that the theme of the next EUFF could be the integrated care
approach, looking for local and regional models as examples of what works well. We should ask why those
models are not used elsewhere (e.g. Philips Fall Detection model is well used in the US, but not in Europe).
Professor Todd reported that ProFouND has a position paper from work package eight and that this could
act as a good starting point for thinking about rolling out interventions that work well.
Professor Aminian stated that there is a place for conference related to falls and falls prevention, but that
we should broaden the region and ensure that there are links with other communities that organise related
events, such as ISPGR and ICAMPAM. Professor Guldemond stated that whilst we are relatively complete
with expertise, we should ensure that others are involved and included.
Professor Scott asked what the funding situation to keep this momentum going? Professor Guldemond
answered that there is Horizon 2020, but also local funding initiatives, which may be easier to access. The
EIP is unfunded, so it has an uncertain future. Therefore we need to create a community with different
stakeholders to keep things going.
Professor Chiari thought it important to lobby the Commission to be present at the next EUFF, but also to
invite and persuade officers from local and regional governments to attend. There is access to funding on
local levels, so it is important to get them on board.
Rob van Lummel from McRoberts asked about difficulties with sharing data on the cloud. It does not
appear to be possible to do this in Switzerland due to the limitations of regulatory issues. Professor
Guldemond stated that the EC need us to let them know what is needed on regulatory issues. Professor De
Bruin from ETH Zurich reported that Swisscom have great plans and systems, but they will not get these
through the law. Professor Becker suggested that it would be a good to plan this as a relevant issue for next
year’s EUFF, as it is a current barrier to development.
There was a question regarding a perceived shift towards a focus on interventions relating to pre-frailty
from the focus on frailty. Current research and interventions appear to be concerned with early detection
and counteracting physical and cognitive decline. Professor Becker stated that, whilst there was indeed a
focus on prevention, there was still a need to maintain focus on older age (75 years and over). He stated
that we are facing a double peak: there is the baby boomer cohort and we need to shift attention to this
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group, but we must not ignore the 75-80+ population. Professor Chiari stated that early risk identification is
the theme of PHC-21, so this is of course receiving attention currently. He also stated his hope that many of
the delegates would reconvene with new Horizon 2020 projects at next EUFF.
Professor Chris Todd closed the Festival by asking delegates to complete the evaluation form, in order to
assist in the planning and organisation for the 2016 European Union Falls Festival. Professor Todd thanked
the helpers and students; the AV support team who had ensured that all of the technology worked; the RBK
staff; the Atrium Staff who had made the two days run so smoothly; the speakers, workshop leaders and
international speakers; the chairpersons, delegates and exhibitors; the sponsors; the scientific and
organising committee and Jane McDermott from the University of Manchester, who had been the lead
organiser and facilitator of the very successful first European Union Falls Festival.
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Evaluation
Fifty-one evaluation forms were returned. Participants were asked to feedback on all of the keynotes,
plenaries and workshops. Professor Kamiar Aminian (EPFL), Professor Clemens Becker (RBMF) and
Professor Jorunn Helbostad’s (NTNU) keynote presentations were all given very positive feedback with no
negative scores. The plenary session on ‘Algorithms for fall detection’ (Alan Bourke, EPFL and Luca
Palmerini, UNIBO) received a more mixed review, with 34 participants who were very positive or fairly
positive and the remaining 14 being less positive. The plenary session on ‘Business perspectives’ (including
Enrico Valtolina, Btcino) also received more mixed feedback, with 22 participants who were very positive or
fairly positive and the remaining seven responses less positive (quite a few people did not complete this
section of the feedback form). Qualitative feedback suggests this was partly because the session over ran
which did not give opportunity for questions and also that this session was not as relevant for the clinicians
in the audience.
Sixteen participants completed evaluation forms for the FARSEEING EU Project Showcase (UNIBO, UMAN,
EPFL, NTNU, RBMF) session and 13 (81.3%) participants rated the session very positively. Relevant
workshops where FARSEEING work was disseminated included ‘Getting up from the floor’ (Lars Schwickert,
RBMF/Helen Hawley-Hague, UMAN/Ronald Boos RBMF), ‘Footwear and sensing’ (Christopher Moufawad El
Achkar EPFL, Alberto Ferrari UNIBO), ‘Smartphone assessment’ (Sabato Mellone UNIBO) and ‘Gaming: User
designs and engagement of users in development’ (Ather Nawaz NTNU, Helen-Hawley-Hague UMAN, Lis
Boulton UMAN). All of these workshops received only positive feedback from attendees. Overall, the
feedback on FARSEEING results was extremely positive and delegates felt that the event gave ‘a good
overview on state-of-the-art in the field off fall detection, fall risk assessment and fall prevention‘. The
response was generally that our results gave some very practical results that could start to be adopted in
practice as well as providing opportunity to plan further research and collaboration in this area.

Conclusion
The first European Union Falls Festival provided an excellent framework for the dissemination of
FARSEEING project results. Feedback from participants through the evaluation form and through other less
formal channels was very positive. There was enthusiasm for a second Festival and several ideas for themes
were put forward. Opportunities for future collaborations were discussed over the two days, with meetings
scheduled to discuss future funding opportunities and applications.
We were delighted to see so many delegates Tweeting about the event, using the hashtag #EUFF2015,
indicating their enthusiasm both for the event and for the project results that they were hearing about. As
a consortium, we would like to offer our thanks to all those who contributed towards making the first
European Union Falls Festival, and the final dissemination event of the FARSEEING project, such a success.
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Appendix A Programme of Events
EUROPEAN FALLS FESTIVAL 24th & 25th March 2015 The Atrium, Robert Bosch Krakenhaus
2015 Theme – Technology in the prediction, detection and prevention of falls
TUESDAY 24th March 2015
Time

Session

8:00 – 8:45

Registration & Refreshments

Main
Entrance
Registration Desk

9:00 – 9:30

WELCOME & OPENING REMARKS Chris Todd & Lorenzo
Chiari

Main Conference
Suite (Atrium 1&2)

Chair

Location

KEY NOTE
Movement Analysis and the Prediction of Falls: Problem
and Solutions

9:30 – 10:30

Stephen Lord, Senior Principal Research Fellow, Falls and
Balance Research Group, Neuroscience Research, Australia

Chris Todd &
Lorenzo Chiari

Main Conference
Suite (Atrium 1&2)

Kamiar Aminian, Director of the Laboratory of Movement
Analysis and Measurement in the Institute of
Bioengineering of École Polytechnique Fédérale de
Lausanne, Switzerland

PLENARY SESSION/PANEL DISCUSSION
Fall Prediction: The Role of Technology
1) Machine Learning and Prediction Espen Ihlen,
Norwegian University of Science & Technology, Norway
10:30 – 11:15

2) Probabilistic Prediction Federico Chesani, University of
Bologna, Italy

Chris Todd &
Lorenzo Chiari

Main Conference
Suite (Atrium 1&2)

3) Falls, Gait and Sensor Based Prediction Models Mirjam
Pinapples, University of Amsterdam, Netherlands

11:15 – 11:35

st
Balcony 1 Floor
above Foyer

Refreshment Break
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KEY NOTE
Falls Detection and Description: How We Monitor and
What Can We Learn?
11:35 – 12:35

Stephen Robinovitch, Professor, School of Engineering
Science, Simon Fraser University, Cananda

Ngaire Kerse

Main Conference
Suite (Atrium 1&2)

Clemens Becker, Head of the Department of Geriatric
Medicine and Rehabilitation at the Robert-BoschKrankenhaus, Stuttgart, Germany

PLENARY SESSION/PANEL DISCUSSSION
Algorithms for fall detection

12:35 – 13:15

1) Threshold-based Approaches Alan Bourke, Norwegian
University of Science &
Jorunn
Helbostad

Technolgoy, Norway

Main Conference
Suite (Atrium 1&2)

2) Wavelet and Data Mining Approaches Luca Palmerini,
University of Bologna, Italy

NETWORKING LUNCH Exhibitors
Demonstrations
13:15 – 14:15

14:00 – 14:15

and

EU

Project
st
Balcony 1 Floor
and Foyer

FARSEEING, WiiSEL, USEFIL, FATE, iStopFalls, E-NO FALLS,
ECHAlliance/ProFouND, GAIT UP, Roelke Pharma GmbH,
Fall-Safe
Assist,
Mira
Rehab,
McRoberts,
PALTechnologies, Dividat GmbH, iMagiMat

Helen HawleyHague

Active Break Exercise Session

External Terrace
st
1
Floor
by
catering

PARALLEL SESSION A : EU PROJECT SHOWCASE
1) E307
Attendees have pre-selected 1 workshop to attend
1) WIISEL
2)
Main
Conference Room
(Atrium 1 & 2)

Fanny Breuil, Cetemmsa, Spain
14:15 – 15:30
2) FARSEEING
Lorenzo Chiari, University of Bologna, Italy
3) ProFouND
Chris Todd, University of Manchester, UK
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3) E100

4) I Don’t Fall
4) E303
Francesco Barban, Foundation Santa Luca, Italy
5) Ageing in Balance
5) E102
Milla Immonen, University of Oulu, Finland
6) iStoppFalls
6) E306
Rainer Wieching, University of Siegen, Germany
7) E-NO FALLS
7) E101
Andreu Catala, University Polytechnic of Catalonia, Spain
8) FATE
8) E305
Joan Cabestany, University Polytechnic of Catalonia, Spain

15:30 – 16:00

st
Balcony 1 Floor
above Foyer

REFRESHMENT BREAK

PARALLEL SESSION B : WORKSHOPS
Attendees pre-select 1 workshop to attend
1) Smartphone assessment Sabato Mellone, University
of Bologna , Italy Frank Verbeek, Gociety®, The
Netherlands Pepijn Van de Ven, University of Limerick,
Ireland
16:00 – 17:15

2) Sensor based assesments of mobility and fall risk in
older adults Wiebren Zijlstra, German Sports University,
Germany Mirjam Pijnappels, University of Amsterdam,
Netherlands Valerie Power, University of Limerick, Ireland
Wei Zhang, Philips Research, Netherlands
3) Video Footage for fall detection and fall risk
elimination Bart Vanrumste, KU Leuven, Belgium Glen
Debard, Thomas More, Belgium Greet Baldewijns, KU
Leuven, Belgium Alexandra Korall, Simon Fraser University,
Canada
4) Getting up from the floor Lars Schwickert, RBK,
Stuttgart, Germany Ronald Boos, RBK, Stuttgart, Germany
Helen Hawley-Hague, University of Mancheser, UK
5) Footwear and Sensing Christopher Moufawad El
Achkar, EPFL, Lausanne, Switzerland Alberto Ferrari,
University of Bologna, Italy Juan Vicente Dura, Insitute of
Biomechanics Valencia, Spain
6) Vision, eye tracking and Falls – role of the vestibular
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Conference Suite
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3) E101

4) E306
5) Gait Laboratory
(meet
at
registration desk
for transfer)
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registration desk
for transfer)

ocular reflex Karin Srulijes, RBK, Stuttgart, Germany

7) Camera and Sensor based approaches Joan
Cabestany, University Polytechnic of Catalonia, Spain
Rainer Planinc, Vienna, Austria
17:30

20:00

7) E100

DAY ONE END

SOCIAL EVENT BIX Jazzclub Please purchase ticket from
Registraion Desk

WEDNESDAY 25TH MARCH 2015
Time

Session

Chair

Location

KEY NOTE
9:00 – 9:30

From λ-Sensors to Connected Sensory Swarms

Clemens
Becker

Main Conference
Suite (Atrium 1&2)

Markus Lang, PhD, Bosch GmbH, R&D
KEYNOTE
9:30 – 10:00

The V-TIME Multi-Modal Approach to Reducing Fall Risk

Lillemor
Lundin Olsson

Main Conference
Suite (Atrium 1&2)

Jeff Hausdorff, Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center, Israel
PARALLEL SESSION C : WORKSHOPS

10:00 – 11:15

Technological Approaches to Fall Prevention

1) E306

1) REWIRE: Exer-games based platform for autonomous
rehabilitation Eling de Bruin, ETH, Zurich, Switzerland
Alberto Borghese, University of Milan, Italy

2) E100

2) Gaming: User designs and engagement of users in
development Ather Nawaz, NTNU, Trondheim, Norway
Helen Hawley-Hague, University of Manchester, UK, Lis
Boulton, University of Manchester, UK
3) E307
3) Exergames to improve compliance to falls prevention
exercises Emma Stanmore, University of Manchester, UK
Alina Calin, Mira Rehab,UK, Sabine Eichberg, iStopfalls,
Cologne, Germany

4) E101

4) Exergaming and Rehabilitation Joris Wiersinga, Silverfit,
Netherlands
5) E102
5) Stepping Exergames Daniel Schoene, Nuremburg,
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Germany
6) Gait Laboratory

6) Perturbation Treadmill Intervention for Improving
Balance Recovery Function in Older Adults Michael
Schwenk, RBK, Stuttgart, Itzak Melzer, Negev, Israel

(meet
at
registration desk
for transfer)

7) App Development Homer Papadopolous, Demokritos,
Greece Karin Kampe, RBK, Stuttgart Marlene Sandlund,
Umea, Sweden

11:15 – 11:35

7)
Main
Conference Suite
(Atrium 1&2)
Balcony 1st Floor
above Foyer

REFRESHMENT BREAK

KEY NOTE
Fall Service Models

11:45 – 12:30

Vicky Scott, Clinical Associate Professor with the School of
Population and Public Health in the Faculty of Medicine at
the University of British Columbia, Canada

Amanda
Clifford

Main Conference
Suite (Atrium 1&2)

Jorunn Helbostad, Professor in Human Movement Science,
and Deputy at Norwegian University of Science and
Technology, Norway
NETWORKING LUNCH Exhibitors
Demonstrations

and

EU

Project

12:30 – 13:45

FARSEEING, WiiSEL, USEFIL, FATE, iStopFalls, E- NO FALLS,
ECHAlliance/ProFouND, GAIT UP, Roelke Pharma GmbH,
Hip Protector Fall Safe, Mira Rehab, McRoberts,
PALTechnologies, Dividat GmbH, iMagiMat

13:15 – 13:35

Slackline Walking

Balcony 1st Floor
and Foyer

Elisabeth
Shulte

PLENARY SESSION / PANEL DISCUSSION
Business Perspectives
13:45 – 15:00

Chris Todd

Main Conference
Suite (Atrium 1&2)

1) Fall Risk Assessment Rob van Lummel, McRoberts,
Netherlands
2) Exergaming, Joris Wiersinga, Silverfit, Netherlands
3) Smart Home and sensor technology Enrico Valtolina,
Btcino, Italy
4) Fall Prediction and Prevention Heribert Baldus,
Principal Scientist, Philips Research

15:00 – 15:15

Balcony 1st Floor
above Foyer

REFRESHMENT BREAK
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KEY NOTE:
A European Falls Road Map
15:15 – 15:45

Nick Guldemond, Associate Professor Integrated Care &
Technology University Medical Centre Utrecht, EIP AHA
Action Group 2 Coordinator

Andreu Catala

Main Conference
Suite (Atrium 1&2)

KEY NOTE:
15:45 – 16:00

EC Future Funding Perspectives

Chris Todd

Main Conference
Suite (Atrium 1&2)

Arnaud Senn, Policy Officer, European Commission

16:00 – 16:20

Closing Remarks Lorenzo Chiari & Chris Todd

16:20

Event End
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Appendix B Evaluation Form
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Appendix C Exhibiton Hall Plan

Exhibitor Map
1. McRoberts
2. WIISEL
3. Dividat
4. FARSEEING

2
1

3
4

5. USEFIL
6. Mira Rehab
6
7. ProFouND OIF

7

5

8
9

10

8. iStoppFalls
9. PAL Technologies
10.iMagiMat

12
11

14
13

11. Fate/ENO FALLS
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Appendix D Workshop Attendee Lists
Tuesday 24th March
14:15 – 15:30 Parallel Session A
FARSEEING – Main Conference Suite (Atrium 1&2) Lorenzo Chiari
Registered Attendees 49
Hamm-Lippstadt
Applied Sciences

Mr

Alexander

Konradi

Student

Mrs

Anja

Kappes

PhD student
employee

Mrs

Anna-Karina Grebe

/

University

of

Scientific
University of Stuttgart

Projektmanager

Bosch Healthcare Solutions

Prof Antonio

Cherubini

Director

IRCCS INRCA

Dr

Ather

Nawaz

Postdoc

Norwegian University of Science
and Technology

Mrs

Atia

Cortas
Martinez

PhD student

Universitat
Catalunya

Vanrumste

Researcher

KU Leuven

Prof Bart

Politacnica

de

Mr

Brian

Jacobsen

Project Manager - Welfare
Technology
Holbaek Municipality

Dr

Daniel

Schoene

PostDoc

Institute for Biomedicine of Aging

Prof Dominique

KNITTEL

Professor

University of Strasbourg

Mr

Maxwell

CEO

PAL Technologies Ltd

Douglas

Ms

Ellen

Vlaeyen

Research coordinator and PhD Expert centre Fall & Fracture
student
prevention - BE

Dr

Erfan

Shahabpoor

Research Associate

45

The University of Sheffield
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Dr

Chesani

Researcher

University of Bologna

Prof Feo

Kusmartsev

Head of Physical Department

Loughborough University

Ms

Giulia

Villa

Innovation
developer

Bticino / Legrand

Mr

Glen

Debard

Researcher

Mobilab, Thomas More

Mr

Gregory

Koshmak

Phd

Malardalen University

Ms

Gudrun

Haider

Researcher

Johanniter Austria

Helen

HawleyHague

ProFouND
ordinator

Prof Jaap

van Dieen

Professor of biomechanics

VU University Amsterdam

Mr

Jesper

Niljendahl

Health Consultant

Holbalk municipal

Dr

Jochen

Klenk

Senior Scientis

Robert-Bosch-Krankenhaus

Dr

Federico
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&

partnership

Scientific

CoUniversity of Manchester

Dr

Johannes

Bussmann

Associate Professor

Erasmus MC University Medical
Center Rotterdam

Mr

Joris

Wiersinga

CEO

SilverFit

Dr

Kristin

Taraldsen

post doc

NTNU

Mr

Lars

Schwickert

Research
Candidate

Associate/PhD
Robert-Bosch-Hospital
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Ms

Laura

Albornos

Researcher

Institute of Health Carlos III

Dr

Lis

Boulton

Research Assistant

University of Manchester

Chiari

Associate
Professor
Biomedical Engineering

of Alma Mater Studiorum - University
of Bologna
&

Prof Malcolm

Granat

Professor
in
Health
Rehabilitation Sciences

Mr

Marco

Villa

Engineer student

University of Bologna(DEI)

Dr

Marlene

Sandlund

Researcher (PhD)

Umea University

Dr

Martin

Daumer

Director

SLCMSR e.V. - The Human Motion
Institute

Dr

Mirjam

Pijnappels

Associate Professor

VU University Amsterdam

Mr

Muhammad Awais

PHD Student

University of Bologna

Ms

Nina

Skjaret

Phd-student

NTNU

Prof Lorenzo

Dr

Patricia

Scully

Senior Lecturer
Instrumentation

Dr

Pepijn

Van de Ven

Senior Research Fellow

University of Limerick

Dr

Per Olof

Hedekvist

Scientist.

SP Technical Research Institute of
Sweden

Mr

Ronald

Boos

M.Sc. Candidate

Robert-Bosch-Hospital
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in

University of Salford

Sensor
The University of Manchester
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Dr

Sabato

Mellone

Postdoctoral Fellow

Alma Mater Studiorum - University
of Bologna

Ms

Sandra

Prescher

Research Fellow

Charite
Berlin

Mrs

Sigrid

Klink

Marketing Manager

Roelke Pharma GmbH

Dr

Stephen

Redmond

Australian Research Council
Future Fellow
University of New South Wales

Mr

Thomas

Roelke

CEO

Roelke Pharma GmbH

Dr

Tobias

Morat

Research Associate

German Sport University

Dr

Ulrich

Ladstaetter

Engineer

Bosch Healthcare Solutions GmbH

Mr

Volker

Kohn

Desk officer

Saxon State Ministry for Social
Affairs and C
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Appendix D continued
Tuesday 24th March
16:00 – 17:15 Parallel Workshop B
Smartphone Assessment – Room E102
Registered Attendees 34

Ãsa

Bygdeson

Development Leader

R&D Welfare Region Vasterbotten
Sweden

Alexandra

Mavroeidi

Lecturer

University of Aberdeen

Anna Cristina

Ãberg

Associate Professor

Uppsala University

Jorunn L.

helbostad

Professor

NTNU

Olga

Witkowska

Junior
specialist
clinical trials

Giuseppina

Dell Alquila

Doctor

INRCA

Juhani

Heikkinen

Senior Lecturer

Kymenlaakso University of Applied
Sciences

Sabine

Eichberg

Research Fellow

German Sport University Cologne

Gregory

Koshmak

Phd

Malardalen University

Helen

Hawley-Hague

ProFouND
Cor-ordinator

Jesper

Niljendahl

Health Consultant
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for
IFiPS

Scientific
University of Manchester

Holbalk municipal
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Lis

Boulton

Research Assistant

University of Manchester

Marco

Villa

Engineer student

University of Bologna(DEI)

Pepijn

Van de Ven

Senior Research Fellow

University of Limerick

Sabato

Mellone

Postdoctoral Fellow

Alma Mater Studiorum - University of
Bologna

Sandra

Prescher

Research Fellow

Charite - Universitatsmedizin Berlin

Ulrich

Ladstaetter

Engineer

Bosch Healthcare Solutions GmbH

Bruno

Aguiar

Scientist

Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS

Martijn

Niessen

COO

McRoberts

Maryrose

Mulry

PhD Researcher

NUI Galway

Esteban

Guerrero

PhD Student

Umea University

Frank

Verbeek

Managing Director

Gociety.eu

Heribert

Baldus

Principle Scientist

Philips Research

Nick

Guldemond

Assoc.Prof.
Integrated
Care & Technology
University Medical Centre Utrecht

Konstantin

Aal

Research Assistant
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Laura

Halcrow

Physiotherapist

NHS Ayrhsire & Arran

Lillemor

Lundin Olsson

Professor

Umea University

Ad

van Berlo

Manager R&D

Smart Homes

Alex

Hall

PhD Student

University of Manchester

Bujar

Badalli

Marketing Manager

Dividat GmbH

Chris

Todd

Professor of Primary Care
& Community Health
University of Manchester

Homer

Papadopolous

Researcher

NCSR Demokritos

Heide

Korbus

Phd Student

University of Stuttgart

Richard

Harte

Researcher

NUI Galway
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Appendix D continued
Tuesday 24th March
16:00 – 17:15 Parallel Session B
Getting up from the floor – Room E306
Registered Attendees 23

Mrs

Margareta Svensson

Physiotherapist

Malndals
sjukhus/Sahlgrenska
universitetssjuk

Mrs

Miriam

Meyer

Medical student

Tubingen University Department of
Neurology

Dr

Patrik

Eklund

CEO

Four Computing Oy

Mr

Rolf

Jakob

MSc, Sport & Movement Scientist
in Ageing
Health Fitness & Sport HFS

Mr

Alexander

Konradi

Student

Hamm-Lippstadt
Applied Sciences

Ms

Gudrun

Haider

Researcher

Johanniter Austria

Mr

Lars

Research
Schwickert Candidate

Mr

Ronald

Boos

M.Sc. Candidate

Robert-Bosch-Hospital

Mr

Thomas

Roelke

CEO

Roelke Pharma GmbH

Dr

Lena

Zidan

Reg Physiotherapist

Sahlgrenska
Hospital/Molndal

Dr

Pascal

Di Croce

Technical Manager

Tarkett GDL

Mr

Aaron

Haslbauer

Student

Robert-Bosch-Krankenhaus GmbH

University

of

Associate/PhD
Robert-Bosch-Hospital
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Kalenius

EU RDI Policy Officer

Kymenlaakso University of Applied
Sciences

Dr

Bozidar

Volja

Scientific Councellor

Emonicum Institute of healthy and
active life

Dr

Ellen

Freiberger

Associate Professor

Institut for Biomedicine of Aging FAU

Dr

Francesco

Benvenuti

Director

AUSL11

Mrs

Giorgia

Busanna

nurse

ASL 11 EMPOLI

Ms

Meszaros

Laszlone

Physiotherapist Bsc Teacher MA

Association
of
Physiotherapists

Ms

Susanne

Finnegan

Research Fellow (Physiotherapist)

The University of Warwick

Ms

Ana

Ramovs

Managing Director

Anton Tstenjak Institute, Slovenia

Prof Vicky

Scott

Clinical Associate Professor

University of British Columbia

Dr

ten Kate

Principal Scientist

Philips Research

Warner
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Appendix D continued
Tuesday 24th March
16:00 – 17:15 Parallel Session B
Footwear and Sensing – Room: Gait Laboratory
Registered Attendees 23

Dr

Alberto

Ferrari

Research Fellow

University of Bologna

Mrs

Atia

Cortas Martinez

PhD student

Universitat
Catalunya

Dr

Erfan

Shahabpoor

Research Associate

The University of Sheffield

Politacnica

de

Dr

Stephen

Redmond

Australian Research Council
Future Fellow
University of New South Wales

Ms

Corinna

Oberle

Student

Prof Stephen

Morgan

Professor
of
Engineering

Dr

Tischa

Van der Cammen

Associate Professor

Mrs

Karin

Kampe

Sports scientist / Research
assistant
RBMF / RBK

Ms

Klara

Zalatnai

President

Hungarian Osteoporosi Patient
Association

Mr

Moufawad
Christopher Achkar

PhD Student

EPFL

Dr

Cristina

Rusu

Senior Expert

Acreo Swedish ICT AB

Dr

Elisenda

Reixach

WIISEL Coordinator

Cetemmsa

Mrs

Fanny

Breuil

WIISEL Coordinator

CETEMMSA

University of Stuttgart
Biomedical
University of Nottingham

Delft University of Technology

el
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Mr

Holger

Arndt

Managing Director

spring techno GmbH & Co. KG

Mr

Joan

Garcia Paredes

R&D Engineer and Project
Manager
UAB

Dr

John

Rosevall

Senior Scientist

Acreo Swedish ICT

Mr

Jordi

Chamague Sans

Project Manager

T.I.GEISA, S.L.

Dr

Juan V.

Dura-Gil

Researcher

Institute of Biomechanics of
Valencia

Ms

Lorena

Rossi

Engeneer

I.N.R.C.A.

Dr

Mirko

Di Rosa

PhD

I.N.R.C.A.

Ms

Monica

Casey

Researcher

NUI Galway

Mr

Stefan

Burkard

Technical Director

spring techno GmbH & Co. KG

Ms

Vera

Stara

PhD

I.N.R.C.A.
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Appendix D continued
Wednesday 25th March
10:00 – 11:15 Parallel Session C
Gaming: User designs and engagement of users in development – Room E100
Registered Attendees 35

Prof Stephen

Morgan

Professor
Engineering

of

Biomedical

Mrs

Fanny

Breuil

WIISEL Coordinator

CETEMMSA

Dr

John

Rosevall

Senior Scientist

Acreo Swedish ICT

Ms

Vera

Stara

PhD

I.N.R.C.A.

University of Nottingham

Hamm-Lippstadt
Applied Sciences

University

of

Mr

Alexander

Konradi

Student

Ms

Gudrun

Haider

Researcher

Johanniter Austria

Ms

Ana

Ramovs

Managing Director

Anton Tstenjak Institute, Slovenia

Mrs

Francesca

Cesaroni

Project Management

COOSS Marche

Ms

Katie

McCall

Communications
Assistant

&

Events

Mr

Joop

Cuppen

Projectmanager

Dr

Teresa

MorenoCasbas

Director of the Spanish Nursing
and Healthcar
Institute of Health Carlos III

Mr

Franco

Chiarugi

Senior Technical Staff

University of Manchester

Seniornett Norway
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Science
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Prof Luiza

Spiru

Professor of Geriatrics
GerontoPsychiatry

and Ana
Aslan
Foundation

International

Ms

Wei

Zhang

Research Scientist

Philips Research Europe

Mrs

Anja

Kappes

PhD student / Scientific employee

University of Stuttgart

Dr

Ather

Nawaz

Postdoc

Norwegian University of Science
and Technology

Dr

Johannes

Bussmann

Associate Professor

Erasmus MC University Medical
Center Rotterdam

Dr

Per Olof

Hedekvist

Scientist.

SP Technical Research Institute of
Sweden

Mr

Sergio

Neglia

eHealth Manager

Engineering I.I. S.p.A.

Mr

Daryoush

Vaziri

PhD Student / research associate

University of Siegen

Prof Jordi

Carrabina

CEPHIS Director

Universitat
Barcelona

Dr

Helen

HawleyHague

ProFouND Scientific
ordinator

Mr

Jesper

Niljendahl

Health Consultant

Holbalk municipal

Dr

Lis

Boulton

Research Assistant

University of Manchester

Dr

Pepijn

Van de Ven

Senior Research Fellow

University of Limerick

Mr

Esteban

Guerrero

PhD Student

Umea University
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Mr

Konstantin Aal

Research Assistant

University Siegen

Dr

Ad

van Berlo

Manager R&D

Smart Homes

Mr

Alex

Hall

PhD Student

University of Manchester

Mr

Bujar

Badalli

Marketing Manager

Dividat GmbH

Prof Chris

Todd

Professor of Primary Care &
Community Health
University of Manchester

Mr

Jonas

Jalminger

Programmer Systems Architect

Alkit Communications

Dr

Larsake

Johansson

CEO

Alkit Communications

Mr

Ruud

van deBilt

Director SPRINT

University of Groningen

Mr

Matteo

Melideo

Project Manager

Engineering
Informatica SpA
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Ingegneria

Appendix E Delegate List
Title

Firstname

Surname

Job Title

Company

Specialism

R&D Welfare Region
Mrs

Ãsa

Bygdeson

Development Leader

Vasterbotten Sweden

Improvements in health care

Mr

Aaron

Haslbauer

Student

Robert-Bosch-Krankenhaus GmbH

Geriatric Rehabilitation

Dr

Ad

van Berlo

Manager R&D

Smart Homes

Smart houses, smart living, falls detection,
falls prevention, e-health

Dr

Aggeliki

Giakoumaki

Researcher

NCSR

e-health applications, AAL, security, medical
signal/image processing

Mr

Alan

Bourke

Post-doctoral Researcher

EPFL/NTNU

Fall detection algorithm development

Dr

Alberto

Ferrari

Research Fellow

University of Bologna

Gait Analysis, Motion Capture

Mr

Alex

Hall

PhD Student

University of Manchester

Implementation of monitoring technologies in
care homes

Mr

Alexander

Walker

Business
Executive

PAL Technologies Ltd

Sensors and data analysis

Development

Mr

Alexander

Konradi

Student

Hamm-Lippstadt
Applied Sciences

University

Ms

Alexandra

Korall

PhD Candidate

Simon Fraser University

of
Informatics - digital imaging
Injury Prevention and Mobility Laboratory
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Dr

Alexandra

Mavroeidi

Lecturer

University of Aberdeen

Habitual physical activity, diet, vitamin D, falls
prevention, exergames

Ms

Alina Delia

Calin

Chief Research Officer

MIRA REHAB Limited

Software platform for clinical rehabilitation.

University of Limerick

Physiotherapy, Intervention design and
delivery, Falls prevention, Falls risk screening
Movement analysis

Dr

Amanda

Clifford

Lecturer

Prof

Ana

Teixeira

Lecturer/researcher

Coimbra University, Portugal

Active and
immunology

Ms

Ana

Ramovs

Managing Director

Anton Tstenjak Institute, Slovenia

working in the field of gerontology, geriatrics,
preventive medicine and public health

AIT - Austrian Institute of Technology

Fall prevention,
assessments

Mr

Andreas

Ejupi

Researcher

healthy

ageing,

sensor-based

Exercise

fall

risk

Mr

Andrei-Catalin

Cantea

Chief Product Officer

MIRA Rehab Limited

MIRA Rehab is a company with the mission to
motivate people to get better in a faster, easy
and fun way.

Prof

Andreu

Catala

Professor

UPC

Assistive Technology

Mrs

Anja

Kappes

PhD student / Scientific
employee
University of Stuttgart
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Dr

Anna Cristina

Ãberg

Associate Professor

Uppsala University

Pt in Gerontologi and Geriatrics

Mrs

Anna-Karina

Grebe

Project Manager

Bosch Healthcare Solutions

Medical Algorithm Development

Prof

Antonio

Cherubini

Director

IRCCS INRCA

Geriatrics

NCSR Demokritos

R&D in Computer Systems

Physical ergonomics in healthcare

Mr

Antonios

Korakis

R&D
in
Systems

Computer

Dr

Armagan

Albayrak

Assistant Professor

Delft University of Technology

Dr

Ather

Nawaz

Postdoc

Human-Computer Interaction, Usability and
Norwegian University of Science and User Experience (UX), Health Informatics,
Technology
Information Systems

Mrs

Atia

Cortas Martinez

PhD student

Universitat Politacnica de Catalunya

Assistive Robotics

Dr

Avraham

Cohen

Clinical Director

Meditouch

Rehabilitation

Prof

Bart

Vanrumste

Researcher

KU Leuven

Home monitoring systems for older persons

Vereijken

Professor
medicine/movement
science

Prof

Beatrix

in
Norwegian University of Science and
Technology
Human Movement Science
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Dr

Bozidar

Volja

Scientific Counsellor

Mr

Brian

Jacobsen

Project
Manager
Welfare Technology

Emonicum Institute of healthy and
active life
Public health expert
Holbaek Municipality

Welfare Technology

Mr

Bruno

Aguiar

Scientist

Fraunhofer Portugal AICOS

Android software development for fall
detection, activity monitoring and fall risk
assessment.

Mr

Bujar

Badalli

Marketing Manager

Dividat GmbH

Falls Prevention Programs

Mrs

Carolin

Barz

Sport
Gerontologist

Falls, health psychology, epidemiology

Scientist, Department for Sports and Physical Physical activity
Activity
development

promotion

and

sports

Prof

Chris

Todd

Professor of Primary Care
& Community Health
University of Manchester

Prof

Christian

Grueneberg

Researcher,
Physical
Therapist, Dean
Hochschule far Gesundheit

Frailty, Heath Care Research, VR

Prof

Christian

Thiel

Sports Scientist, Prof. of
Physiotherapy
Applied University of Health Sciences

Energy expenditure, exercise prescription

Mr

Christopher

Moufawad el Achkar

PhD Student

Movement Analysis

EPFL
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Prof

Clemens

Becker

Head of Department

Robert-Bosch-Krankenhaus

Ms

Corinna

Oberle

Student

University of Stuttgart

Mrs

Corinne

Meurs

Vice President

McRoberts

Medical device measuring physical activity

Senior Expert

Acreo Swedish ICT AB

Micro Systems Technology, micro sensors
(physical, bio-chemical), energy harvesting

Skayne
Association
Authorities

Dr

Cristina

Rusu

of

Geriatric medicine

Physiotherapist, working broadly within
Local elderly care and health care as project and
improvement leader...

Mr

Daniel

Smedberg

Improvement leader

Mr

Daniel

Morley

Project
&
Business
Development Manager
University of Manchester

Connected Health

Dr

Daniel

Schoene

Post Doc

Institute for Biomedicine of Aging

Fall risk factors, fall prevention interventions,
cognition and falls, gait and stepping

Ms

Daniela

Blasius

Student

University of Applied Science Trier
Germany
Health Economics

Vaziri

PhD Student / research
associate
University of Siegen

Mr

Daryoush
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Falls in older adults, Falls in older adults with
dementia, Falls in older adults with visual
impairment
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Prof

Dawn

Skelton

Professor of Ageing &
Heatlh
Glasgow Caledonian University

Exercise and falls prevention

Prof

Dominique

Knittel

Professor

University of Strasbourg

Mechatronics, signal processing and control,
algorithmics, sensors

Mr

Douglas

Maxwell

CEO

PAL Technologies Ltd

sensors and data analysis

Prof

Eling D

de Bruin

Senior Researcher

ETH Zurich

Human Movement Sciences

Mrs

Elisabeth

Schulte

Student
Sportgerontology

German Sports University Cologne

Slackline Show

Dr

Elisenda

Reixach

WIISEL Coordinator

Cetemmsa

Smart Textiles, Smart Wearables, Printed
Electronics

M.A.

Ms

Ellen

Vlaeyen

Research coordinator and Expert centre
PhD student
prevention - BE

Dr

Ellen

Freiberger

Associate Professor

Prof

Elvira

Kuhn

Professor

Fall

&

Fracture
Nursing - Elderly care - Fall prevention

Institute for Biomedicine of Aging Fall Prevention, Assoc. Member of PROFANE,
FAU
Data collection in FARESEEING

University of Applied Sciences
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Dr

Emma

Stanmore

Lecturer In Nursing

University of Manchester

Falls prevention, rehabilitation,
education and exergaming

Mr

Enrico

Valtolina

Innovation Manager

bticino

Home automation

Dr

Erfan

Shahabpoor

Research Associate

The University of Sheffield

Human Biodynamics, Vibration engineering

Dr

Espen

Ihlen

Post Doctor

NTNU

Gait analysis, Signal processing

Mr

Esteban

Guerrero

PhD Student

Umea University

Artificial intelligence in health care

Dr

Estelle

Courtial

Researcher

SingularLogic

Process control, fall prevention

Mrs

Fanny

Breuil

WIISEL Coordinator

CETEMMSA

Smart Textiles, Smart Wearables, Printed
Electronics

University of Bologna

IT researcher. Current interest in Fall Risk
assessment

Loughborough University

Bio-mechanics of Human motion

COOSS Marche

EU projects with expertise in User needs
analysis, pilots and trials managements,
usability assessment.

Dr

Federico

Chesani

Researcher

Prof

Feo

Kusmartsev

Head
of
Department

Mrs

Francesca

Cesaroni

nurse

Physical

Project Management
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Dr

Francesco

Barban

Researcher

Santa Lucia Foundation

Neuropsychologist

Dr

Francesco

Benvenuti

Director

AUSL11

Geriatric medicine

Senior Technical Staff

FORTHScience

Mr

Franco

Chiarugi

Institute

of

Computer eHealth/mHealth, Telemedicine, Remote
monitoring, Personal health systems

Prof

Frank

Verbeek

Managing Director

Gociety.eu

Entrepreneur, smartphone proposition with
intelligent algorithms for fall prevention & fall
detection

Dr

Fulvia

Adriano

researcher

Santa Lucia Foundation

Psychologist
User Involvement,
development

Mr

Georg

Aumayr

Head of Research and
Innovation
Johanniter Austria

Prof

George

Gioftsos

Teaching & research

TEI STEREAS ELLADAS

Physiotherapy, biomechanics

Mrs

Giorgia

Busanna

Nurse

ASL 11 EMPOLI

Nursing

Ms

Giulia

Villa

Innovation & partnership
developer
Bticino / Legrand
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Dr

Giuseppina

Dell Aquila

doctor

INRCA

Geriatrician

Mr

Glen

Debard

Researcher

Mobilab, Thomas More

Assisted Living, Camera based fall detection

Greet

Baldewijns

PhD student

KU Leuven

Automatic Fall Risk
contactless sensors

estimation

Mrs

Mobile-based

Mr

Gregory

Koshmak

Phd

Malardalen University

Remote Monitoring,
Detection

Ms

Gudrun

Haider

Researcher

Johanniter Austria

Social science in the field of AAL projects

Mrs

Hanna

Vestenaa

Senior Health Consultant

Public Health Holbaek Munkcipality

Ms

Heide

Korbus

Phd Student

University of Stuttgart

Sports
interventions,
interventions

Mrs

Heidi

Simila

Research Scientist

VTT Technical Research Centre of
Finland Ltd
Digital Health

Dr

Helen

Hawley-Hague

ProFouND
Cor-ordinator

University of Manchester

Scientific
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Prof

Helena

Lindgren

Associate Professor

Knowledge-based systems, end-user driven
Dept. Computing Science, UmeÃ¥ design,
user-modelling,
knowledge
University
engineering, personalisation

Dr

Heribert

Baldus

Principle Scientist

Philips Research

Fall Detection and Prevention

Mr

Holger

Arndt

Managing Director

spring techno GmbH & Co. KG

Gait analysis algorithms, fall risk index,
pattern recognition, machine learning

Dr

Homer

Papadopolous

Researcher

NCSR Demokritos

ICT

Mr

Igor

Voljc

Director

Emonicum Institute

Active and healthy ageing, falls prevention

Dr

Ines

Sousa

Senior Scientist

Fraunhofer Portugal - AICOS

Biomedical Engineering. Smartphone-based
solutions for fall detection and prevention,
and activity monitoring. Member of the E-NO
Falls Consortium.

Prof

itshak

Melzer

Head
of
analysis Lab

Ben Gurion University

Balance control and falls

Prof

Jaap

van Dieen

Professor
Biomechanics

VU University Amsterdam

Biomechanics, motor control

University of Manchester

EC Project
Consultancy

Ms

Jane

McDermott

movement

Project Manager

of
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Ms

Janna

Alberts

Research Student

TU Delft

Personal Informatics applied on fall
prevention to create awareness in seniors

Prof

Jeff

Hausdorff

Professor

Tel Aviv Sourasky Medical Center

Body-fixed sensors, exergaming, falls

Mr

Jesper

Niljendahl

Health Consultant

Holbalk municipal

Master of Health education

Prof

Joan

Cabestany

Professor

UPC - Universitat Politecnica de
Catalunya
Electronics, Artificial Intelligence
Electronics Designs, Wireless Ultra Low Power
Systems

Physical activity, falls, sensor measurement

Mr

Joan

Garcia Paredes

R&D Engineer and Project
Manager
UAB

Dr

Jochen

Klenk

Senior Scientist

Robert-Bosch-Krankenhaus

Dr

Johannes

Bussmann

Associate Professor

Erasmus MC University
Center Rotterdam

Dr

John

Rosevall

Senior Scientist

Acreo Swedish ICT

Wireless Communications

Mr

Jonas

Jalminger

Programmer
Architect

Alkit Communications

Development of
eHealth, Big Data

Systems
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Mr

Joop

Cuppen

Project Manager

Seniornett Norway

User involvement

Mr

Jordi

Chamague Sans

Project Manager

T.I.GEISA, S.L.

Textile Company

Prof

Jordi

Carrabina

CEPHIS Director

Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona

ICT Solutions Provider, Printed Electronics

Mr

Joris

van het Reve

Partner

Dividat GmbH

Falls Prevention Programs

Mr

Joris

Wiersinga

CEO

SilverFit

Virtual rehabilitation; getting innovations to
market.

Prof

Jorunn L.

helbostad

Professor

NTNU

Falls in the elderly

Dr

Juan V.

Dura-Gil

Researcher

Institute of Biomechanics of Valencia

Biomechanics, Technical Aids.

Mr

Juhani

Heikkinen

Senior Lecturer

Kymenlaakso University of Applied
Sciences
ICT

Prof

Kamiar

Aminian

Lab Director

EPFL

Movement Analysis and wearable technology

Kampe

Sports
scientist
Research assistant

RBMF / RBK

Fear of falling, evidence based exercise to
prevent falls.

Mrs

Karin

/
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Dr

Karin

Srulijes

M.D.

Robert Bosch Krankenhaus

Neurodegeneration

Prof

Karl-Goran

Thorngren

Professor

Department of Orthopedics

Orthopaedics, EFORT

University of Manchester

Connected Health

Robert-Bosch-Hospital

Geriatrician
Assessment of quantity and quality of dailylife gait and their predictive ability for falls in
older adults.

Ms

Katie

McCall

Communications
Events Assistant

Dr

Kilian

Rapp

Senior physician

&

Dr

Kim

van Schooten

Postdoctoral researcher

VU University Amsterdam

Ms

Klara

Zalatnai

President

Hungarian
Association

Mr

Konstantin

Aal

Research Assistant

University Siegen

Informal learning. Fall prevention.

Dr

Kristin

Taraldsen

post doc

NTNU

Clinical Research

Mr

Lars

Schwickert

Research Associate/PhD
Candidate
Robert-Bosch-Hospital

Falls, Fall Detection, Sensor Measurements,
Virtual Rehabilitation

CEO

Information systems construction, eHealth,
Big Data

Dr

Larsake

Johansson

Osteoporosi

Alkit Communications
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Ms

Laura

Albornos

Researcher

Institute of Health Carlos III

Nursing and Healthcare Research Unit

Ms

Laura

Halcrow

Physiotherapist

NHS Ayrhsire & Arran

Intermediate care/falls

Dr

Lena

Zidan

Reg Physiotherapist

Sahlgrenska
Hospital/Molndal

Prof

Lillemor

Lundin Olsson

Professor

Umea University

Fall prevention, exercise, app development

University
Orthogeriatric rehabilitation, hip fracture

Dr

Lis

Boulton

Research Assistant

University of Manchester

Falls prevention
physical activity.

through

Ms

Lorena

Rossi

Engineer

I.N.R.C.A.

Research organization

promotion

Prof

Lorenzo

Chiari

Associate Professor of Alma Mater Studiorum - University of
Biomedical Engineering
Bologna
Biomedical Engineering

Mr

Luca

Palmerini

Post-Doc Researcher

Prof

Luiza

Spiru

Professor of Geriatrics
and GerontoPsychiatry
Ana Aslan International Foundation

Geriatrics, Gerontology, Old Age Psychiatry

Flannigan

National Deputy Project
Lead
NHS Scotland

Falls - Care Homes

Ms

Lynn

University of Bologna
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Prof

Malcolm

Granat

Professor in Health &
Rehabilitation Sciences
University of Salford

Measurement and quantification of free-living
Physical Behaviours

Mr

Marco

Villa

Engineer student

University of Bologna(DEI)

Electronic

Mrs

Margareta

Svensson

Physiotherapist

Malndals
sjukhus/Sahlgrenska
universitetssjuk
Gerontology/Geriatrics

Mr

Mario

Amann

project conductor

Sicheres Vorarlberg

Accident prevention in home leisure and
sports

Dr

Markus

Lang

Vice President

Corporate Research, Robert Bosch
GmbH
Coordination Technology Sensors

Dr

Marlene

Sandlund

Researcher (PhD)

Umea University

Physiotherapy

Mrs

Marlou

Bijlsma

Consultant health care

NEN

eHealth

Dr

Martijn

Niessen

COO

McRoberts

Ambulatory monitoring of physical activity

Dr

Martin

Daumer

Director

SLCMSR e.V. - The Human Motion
Institute
Clinical Trials, Mobile Accelerometry
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Mr

Martin

Grunder

Service
Agent

Ms

Maryrose

Mulry

Mr

Matteo

and

Support
Relief-Technology Solutions GmbH

AAL, geriatric support, tech-services

PhD Researcher

NUI Galway

Older adults and fall detection

Melideo

Project Manager

Engineering Ingegneria Informatica
SpA

Bsc Association
of
Physiotherapists

Treatment of musculoskeletal disorders.
Hungarian Exercise programs for elderly people incl.
prevention of falls

Ms

Meszaros

Laszlone

Physiotherapist
Teacher MA

Dr

Michael

Schwenk

Postdoctoral Researcher

Robert Bosch Hospital

Exercise Science

Mrs

Michaela

Gross

Research Associate

Robert-Bosch-Krankenhaus

Physiotherapy, cognitive impairment, falls

Mrs

Milla

Immonen

Senior Scientist

VTT Technical Research Centre of
Finland Ltd
Digital Health

Mrs

Miriam

Meyer

Medical student

Tubingen University Department of
Neurology
Neurodegeneration

Dr

Mirjam

Pijnappels

Associate Professor

VU University Amsterdam
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Dr

Mirko

Di Rosa

PhD

I.N.R.C.A.

Research Organization

Ms

Monica

Casey

Researcher

NUI Galway

Connected Health.

Ms

Monika

Lydin

Project Manager

SP Technical research institute of
Sweden
Mobile technology

Mr

Muhammad

Awais

PHD Student

University of Bologna

Biomedical Signal Processing and Human
Activity Recognition

Prof

Nadja

Schott

Professor for
Performance

University of Stuttgart

motor and cognitive behavior across the
lifespan

Prof

Ngaire

Kerse

Prof and Head of School

University of Aucklnd

General Practice

Prof

Nick

Guldemond

Assoc.Prof.
Integrated
Care & Technology
University Medical Centre Utrecht

Clinical research, rehabilitation, orthopaedics

Mr

Nico

Jaehne-Raden

CEO

Relief-Technology Solutions GmbH

AAL, MMI, ehealth

Ms

Nina

Skjaeret

Phd-student

NTNU

Clinical research, exergaming

Human
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University of
Milano
Computer Science

-

Dept.

Prof

Nunzio Alberto

Borghese

University Professor

Ms

Olga

Witkowska

Junior
specialist
clinical trials

Dr

Pascal

Di Croce

Technical Manager

Scully

Senior Lecturer in Sensor
Instrumentation
The University of Manchester

Sensors, measurement, instrumentation,
Mobility & gait analysis, Assistive technologies
for healthcare

Observe-Assess-Decide (OAD) geriatric and
fall risk assessment framework.

Dr

Patricia

Computer Science

for
IFiPS

Clinical trials

Tarkett GDL

Flooring solutions for fall detection and
patient monitoring

Dr

Patrik

Eklund

CEO

Four Computing Oy

Mr

Pekka

Kalenius

EU RDI Policy Officer

Kymenlaakso University of Applied E-health, rehabilitation, mobile health and
Sciences
prevention of fall projects

Dr

Pepijn

Van de Ven

Senior Research Fellow

University of Limerick

Dr

Per Olof

Hedekvist

Scientist

SP Technical Research Institute of
Sweden
ICT, sensors, data quality, communication

Mr

Pierpaolo

Palumbo

PhD candidate

University of Bologna
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Dr

Rainer

Wieching

Project Coordinator

University Siegen

Exercise Physiologist

Mr

Rainer

Planinc

Research Assistant

Vienna University of Technology

Computer Vision, Behaviour
Ambient Assisted Living

Mr

Richard

Harte

Researcher

NUI Galway

Connected Health and Usability

Mr

Rob

van Lummel

CEO and founder

McRoberts

Activity monitoring

Mr

Robert

Broadley

PhD Student

University Of Salford

Fall detection using body worn sensors

Modelling,

Mr

Rolf

Jakob

MSc, Sport & Movement
Scientist in Ageing
Health Fitness & Sport HFS

Sport- & Movement
Scientist, exercise
physiologist, Specialist for Health & Training
in elderly, Prevention in Falling

Mr

Ronald

Boos

M.Sc. Candidate

Robert-Bosch-Hospital

Falls, Fall Detection, Sensor Measurements

Mr

Ruud

van deBilt

Director SPRINT

University of Groningen

CEO Research
management

Dr

Sabato

Mellone

Postdoctoral Fellow

Alma Mater Studiorum - University of
Bologna
Electronic/Biomedical Engineer

Dr

Sabine

Eichberg

Research Fellow

German Sport University Cologne
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Prescher

Hasmann

Research Fellow

Scientific assistant

Charite - Universitatsmedizin Berlin

ehealth, Remote Patient Management,
Ambient Assisted Living, Usability/ Feasibility

University Hospital of Neurology

Neurodegeneration, Parkinson’s
Movement analysis, gait disorders

Lamb

Co-Director
Oxford
Clinical Trials Research U
University of Oxford

Disease,

Gerontology, Orthopaedics, musculo-skeletal
& trauma. Physical activity & exercise in
rehabilitation. Clin Trials Methodology & Stats

Dr

Satu

Pajala

Project Manager/Senior National Institute for Health and Gerontology,
Researcher
Welfare
Implementation

Mr

Sergio

Neglia

eHealth Manager

Engineering I.I. S.p.A.

Pilots Coordinator

Mrs

Sigrid

Klink

Marketing Manager

Roelke Pharma GmbH

Marketing

Falls

prevention,

Mr

Stefan

Burkard

Technical Director

spring techno GmbH & Co. KG

Gait analysis algorithms, fall risk index,
pattern recognition, machine learning, gait
application design

Mr

Stefan

Stromberg

Consultant

Nordforce Technology AB

Regulatory compliance

Dr

Stephen

Redmond

Australian
Research
Council Future Fellow
University of New South Wales
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Lord

Senior Principal Research
Fellow
Neuroscience Research Australia

Falls Prevention

Morgan

Professor of Biomedical
Engineering
University of Nottingham

Optical sensors

Physiotherapy

Ms

Susanne

Finnegan

Research
(Physiotherapist)

Fellow

Dr

Teresa

Moreno-Casbas

Director of the Spanish
Nursing and Healthcarw
Institute of Health Carlos III

Nurse

Mr

Thomas

Roelke

CEO

Roelke Pharma GmbH

Management

The University of Warwick

Dr

Tischa

Van der Cammen

Associate Professor

Delft University of Technology

Applied Geriatric Ergonomics and Design,
Faculty of Industrial Design Engineering

Dr

Tobias

Morat

Research Associate

German Sport University

Movement and Sport Gerontology

Mr

Tobias

Braun

Research
Assistant,
Physical Therapist
Hochschule fur Gesundheit

Mobility, frailty, fall risk

Dr

Ulrich

Ladstaetter

Engineer

Advanced Engineering

Bosch Healthcare Solutions GmbH
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Power

Postdoctoral Researcher

University of Limerick

Fall risk assessment, fall prevention, human
movement.

Prof

Vasiliki

Sakellari

Prof. Physiotherapy

TEI of Sterea Ellada Greece

Physiotherapist,
Rehabilitation

Ms

Vera

Stara

PhD

I.N.R.C.A.

Research Organization

University of British Columbia

Seniors Fall and Injury Prevention

Business Information Systems

Prof

Vicky

Scott

Clinical
Professor

Mr

Volker

Mertens

Student

University of Applied Sciences Trier

Ergonomist,

Vestibular

Associate

Mr

Volker

Kohn

Desk Officer

Saxon State Ministry for Social Affairs EU-policy; preparing an Interreg Central
and C
Europe Project on fall prevention

Dr

Warner

ten Kate

Principal Scientist

Philips Research

Signal Processing and Data Analytics

Ms

Wei

Zhang

Research Scientist

Philips Research Europe

Sensor signal processing and classification.
Data analysis. Medical devices

Prof

Wiebren

Zijlstra

Professor

German Sport University Cologne

Human movement science, ageing

Mr

William

Beckett

Director

Fall-Safe Assist

Inventor/Entrepreneur
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Rogmans

General Secretary

EuroSafe
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